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CHAPmR I
CHARLES BROOKDEN BRQ>lN-BYWAY OF INTRODUCTION

Before 1790 there had been little fiction written in America.
Since Charles Brockden Brown was the first American to reJ.;r on his pen
tor an incane, the texm "Father ot American Literature• belongs log1-

cal.l¥ to 1i1m.1
Charles Brockden Brown was bom on January 17, 17711 in Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania.

His parents were Elijah and

Marr

Amitt Brown,

both of whan were of good Quaker stock.2 Charles was his parents•
fttth son1 and he was named. tor Charles Brockden, an otticial of the
cit7 of Philadelphia tor more than tift;r ;rears and Elijah Brown's own

uncle.3
At a

verr

ear~

age

Brownta

philosopb7 vu great]¥ intluenced b7

•the liberal thinldng ot the Friends.•

Even aa a child Brown developed

broad humanitarian concepts1
It is incumbent upon a generous--minded. person to
hate war and dueling, to support the anti-alaver,y movement, to ameliorate the plight ot the Wlderprivileged,
to strive tor social justice, and to strike oft ancient
letters abridging human f'reedcm.4
Brown's patemal and maternal ancestors were devout Quakers.

Quakers believed in "the right ot private judoaent

and

The

the rejection of

lF • L. Pattee, Introduction to Charles Brockden Brown, Wieland:
m:, 1!!2. T£anstornation (New York, 1926), P• ix.
2ttcharles Brockden

Brown,"

Dictionarz

st. .American Biwzaphy, 1929,

III, P• 107•
3Harr,y R. Warfel, Charles Brockden Brown, American Gothic N<>yel.3.6.

(°Gainesville, 1949), P• 21.

4~., P• 101.

-2oectar.lan bel.1eta-bapt1sm, the doctrine ot the Tdnit.71 all sacraments,
forms, and

cercaon1ea.•

Thq sought.

to return to the sp1r1t.ua11t7 and

simplicit,- of the ear]T Christians, and emphasized. "humane ideas and
ph1J anthropic actions.•

alaVU7 and prison re.tom.

Among Quaker goals wre tha abolition of
The Browa as members

ot

th1a sect wre

tJp1cal-s1mple., devout. and h1gbl;r moral.s
As a child, Brown

was ttivstical.1 meditative, and noncanbative.•

!heae traits were 'UDdoubtedq the result of his own delicate health,
which

ult!ma~

forced him. to tum to reading and abandon the outdoor

activities of his own canpan1ona.

It vaa al.so hie J>h1'81cal traUt;r

that forced MJn to leave the famous school

of w1J1 :tam Proud at Philadel-

phia.
Upon his vithdraval trail Proudf s school, Brown, on the advice

both physician and schoolmaster, set out on a walldng tour ot the

Pemis;rlvani& count17sidaa

I preferred to ramble in the forest and loiter on
the hill; perpetualJT to change the sceneJ to acrut1niae
the endless varietf of objectaJ to canpare one leat and
pebble with another; to pursue those t.raina ot thought.
which their resembl ancu and ditterenaes suggestedJ to
inquire what. it. vaa that gave them this place, structure,
and torm• wre more agreeable empl.OJDlflnts than plough1ng
and. threshing• ~ frame was delicate and feeble.
bposure :tg wet blasts and vertical auna vas sure to -~~e
me sick.
WUHam Proud had urged a higher education tor Brown, and. the

University of Pem187lvania was onq a tn blocks trcm Brown's bane,
but. Brown never CC1DD1enced a higher education, tor his parents, like

5David

Lee Clark,

cad-ff•koPJsden Broyn, .fioneer Yoirus at

America. (Durham, 1952), P•

6w1J11am H. Prescott, Biographical
(New York, 181.5)1 PP• 4•S•

!1!l Critical

Miscellen19

ot

-.r
all good Quakers, bad an abhorrence tor alaasical and scientific

knowl.Gd.ge.?
lD hia adolescent JGar8 Brown led a retired lite, readjng,

wal.Jdns, and stucly.lnga
• • • the rapture with vbich be held camuunion
1d.th his own thoughts amid the gloan ot surrounding
woods, where bis fanq peopled W8r:f object with ideal
beings, and. the barrier botnen himself and the wrld
or upirits seemed burst. b;y the force of modita.Uon.s

Xt, was about. tb1a time that Brown tirst

began vrit1Dg.

At

tJw age ot sixteen he pl"Ocluced three epic poems, now lost, on
Columbus, Pinarot and Corlez.

'fheae three works were the t:lrst.

to demonstrate bis 70utbtul ab111t,' aa a poet.9
Srolm•a .first puJiUsbed work

was a

sariea of pa.pens eut.itlecl

"The Rhapaoclist,• 'Which were contributed to the Colpian Na®?&'U
(Ph1l.adelpbia1 August-November, 1789), and dcrvoted to the •&J.ori.rJ'ing

ot

the ran.antic

revoJ.ut1onaZ7

soul••

In l7f1/ Brown was apprenticed to Alaxzmder Willcocks, a Philadelphia

lalo'er,

and he embarked upon

enthusiasm of vtd.ch he vu capal>le.

he

Joined the Belles Lettrea

a career in law ld.th all the
While ~ under 1flllmcka1

Club and thus

training necesa&17 tor his pro.teasi.ou and

was able to

p~

the

at the sm:ae t1o- 4VOte

idmslll to h1a growing interest. in wriUng.10

Brotm•s entrance into the Belles tattrea Club was at the in'Vitation ot a

)"OUth

named Da1'1daon1 a fellov law student. At the

--4first meeting Brockden Brown addressee! the group on the objects ot

th• societr-J,t was a trite, high-flown exhortation to hi8 fellows

•to ornament the mind aa . U as to improve the understanding.•

later meetings Brown

At

spoke on "the relation, dependence, and connection

of the several parta of

knowlJsdge.•

The speech was ccmprised ot

generalizations instead ot precise tactual intormationJ "descriptive

artietrJ" did not

eharpen the

outJ.1nea of acmvbat nebul.oue concepts.•

These weaknesses permeated Brown•a writing to the end
Fran

ot his career~ll

1789 to 1791 he worked as a coWist tor Willcocks, who was

the Cit7 Recorder•

'lh:1a monotonoua occupation was

h1' no means

:ln

accord with his creatiw eoult
"The task ~ (me) vaa tecbn1cal and formal,•
he canplsined.
• [I) was perpetual.q encumbered with
the rubbish of the law, and waded with laborious steps
through its endless t.utologies, its impertinent circuities,
its J.1ing assert;ions and batttful artifices. Nothing
occurred to relieve or di~ the scene. It was one
round ot scrawl 1ng jargon.12

In 1793 be gave up law for literature.
upon Mm

the

sharp disapproval

Brown telt he was

'1h1a choice brought

ot both parents

and trienda.l.3

not suited to a career in law1

;He professed. that he coulcl not reconcile it with
hie ideas ot morality to becane indisc~tel.1' the
defender ot right or wrong; therebJ' int:lmatin& U ·
not asserting, that a man must,. in the ~ice ot law,
not onl,y deviate tram moralitJ, but beccme the champion
ot injustice • • • • 14

But

-sWith bis

entrance 1nto literature as a career,

and forth fran. Phil.adelphia
he firat

to

he dr1ttec1 back

New York.is It vaa in New York that.

met Dr. Elihu Hubbard Smith, noted Hartford Wit, who ccm-

bintd t.he duties ot a medical profession td.th the joys of writing
prose and
~

r!vme•

It was Dr. Smith who

brought Brom into ti.

Soci.ty of New York, vhere he came into contact with such

men aa Samuel La.thrall Mitchell, Jamee Kent, amt Wj111am Dtmlap (h1s
Brown remained here in residence !ran 1798 to

latv biographer).
lSOJ...

AS

GU'l.T u April 291 1792,

were read

b7 William w.

BrOIGl was writing odes, and thq

Willdns, a tell.ow law student.

Vllkins 1n

~ of bis letters. to Brown eanpares the young poet to Pindar.17
Brown intended to publish a series

on the rights of vanen.

ot esaqa in dialogue form

In order to give Dr. Smith sane idea of

'What bis essqe were like1 Brow sent h!m the first two parts of
Al.cw in August,

1797•

Snith later pubHabed the work at h1a own

expense on April

Z11 1'1981 in order to further Brown•s literary

The PJdlsdoJpbia

Vtokl.v &rnr4ne later printed Part I

Part

n

C&l'Ger•

and. a portion Of

u?lder the title Ih! Bkrb:ta .2t Kcmea•18

Jaai 8ll J1DkncF $2, HJmself wa placed in the hands
ot the publi8Qr Jam.ea watt.era, who died of th9 Jellow tfl'l8r in ~Phlla·Skv:W§}Jc:_s:,

4elpb1a in 1798•

The

executors

of Watters• estate refused to tin1sh

the publication or to eel1 tilt portions that had been pub] ishld. Brow
l.SwCharles Brockden
~cott, P• lO.

170lark, P• 39•
lewarteJ., P• 81.

Brown,• P• JIJ'/•

was

~

pleased with their decision, for he lmew ha could incor-

porate the lost work into later novel.a. 19
While in New York Brown contracted the dreaded yellow fever in

its milder form.

WJ111am Johnson,

Brown•a roanate. wrote to Dunlap

on September 211 17981
Charles has gone to rq brother's in Greenwich
Streat. · Since Sundq he has stayed with Dr. Miller.
He is languid and pale, but having taken medicine by
tho advice ot Dr. Me he wants onl¥ to be restored
to strength. I wish to get out ot this hatetul
city. As soon as Charles is strong enough to bear
lha fatigue ot travel.ling, shall either visit ;you at
LPerth Amboy?] or go to Middleton.20
Brown's .tirat piece ot published poetry was

tion tor General Wasbingtonta Tanbstone.n
February 26, 17891 in

probab~

It was published on

I!!! State Cf!zette 52! North Carolinas

The shade ot great Newton shall mourn,
Ana yield him Philoaopq•a throne.
The palm fran her brow &hall be tom,
And given to Washington alone.

His brows ever shall be adorn9d
With laurels that never decq;
His laws mighty nations unbom
And ages remote shall obey.

Him liberty crown•d with her wreathJ
Philosoph;v ahev'd him her plan,
Whilst the ~mes inscrib 'd undemeath
The hero, the sage, and the man.

tanba
Hare America's favorite lies,
Whoae soul tor the want ot due rocm, 21
Has left us to range 1n the skies.
Let candour then write on his

19~., P• 91•

200lark P• lZl•
1

21wartel1 P• 32.

"An Inscrip-

Brown had also planned at one time to seek hia· tuture in drama.

William Dunlap, who had achieved sane aucceaa as a pltqwr.f.ght1 endeavored.

When Dunlapfa t~,

to set Brown on a career in drama.

DI. Fat.AL P.fception1

Et

%!!& Progresg

Qt gu11t, as presented on October

29, 17941 Brown detiniteq turned trca the dramatic torm.1 "!tr sutterings
cludng that evening the plq rea.Lq waa a poor emnpl.e

ot drama

were

such as to make ma unalterabll' d8term1Ded never to be an autho:rJt22

Brown, h0Nner1 is

p~

most eucceastul novel, and

known as a nonliate

probab~

the best

St DI. tmnsformation• It vu tbl1ahed on

ot

H1a ftr8t and

h1s ~ as Wiolagg:

Septa:nber

6, 17981 and

publisha4 shortly thereatter.

A£thm: Memnt his

second novel.1 was begun in PhU.ad.elph1a 1n

1798, but c<Dp].eted. and published in tw parts in 1799

and J.SOO.

novel also appeared in installments in the second voluma of

The

Ia!. Weel4'[

JiMez,1 ne. The scenes ot depression caused bT the 1'ellow ftrl8r 1n the
novel U'O part;icular~ raaintecent ot .erovnts

own withdrawal

trClll

Ph1ladelph1a to avoid contagion in l-7931 and the death ot Dr. Smith

in 1798 by the

aane d.1sease.2'

Brownta next novel.was prmond:..2£,

lht seem lfitnus (1799)•

In m1cl•Decanber Brown wrote the following to h1a brother in PMl&del..

Sane time eince, I bargained 1d.th the puhl 1aber

ot Wiel.and tor a new per!'ormance, part of vh1ch ~
was written• . and the publication eamnencing iJirnedi•
ate:cy1 I waa obliged to appl3 with the utmost diligence
to the pen, in order to keop paa• nth the press.

I call rq book grmond: 2£1 lb!, seiu=sm Witnus.
I hDp9 to :tin1sh the writing arxt publication together,
beton nw-.rear•e-dq.24

~., PP• 52-.53
~"Charles Brockden Brown, a P• WI•

24

Pattc:e• PP• xd-xxii.•

-sldSK J!Wlc2,.y1 2£1.J!!mAArl st A\ SleeP"i'{alker was
lfritten in aerial

in 1799.

to:nzi. the novel firs~ appeared in

MontN-i lfagy1 JJI ml .American Rvimr. ot vhich
In the Mal' ·issue of the same

SUPhJn

also produced

m&ga~ne

Ibl

Brown was the editor.

Brown began the M@mo1rs

ND~' also ear1all¥ published, but ha abandoned.

st

it in

December• lB001 because of financial .tailure.25
The year l.SOl td.tnessed the publication of Brown's tw epiatola-

HMrd.'..s.Et 1!ll M!Pw'w s: IQD. m illll. 00 im.
both interior works written without literar.r or psychological &llthu'1:7 nowela, Q.Jm

eiasm.

Moreover, these wre Brolm'a last two novels, tor financial

failure u a writer turnecl him more and more ava.Y" trCD. tictionJ and
PhU.adelpbi& and his brothers ~ b1m

more and more t.awa.rd8 th9

~·

Prem the regiona of poetry and rcmance, records
Dunlap, baa v1aioDar.1 scba:Des ot utopian qstema ot
government and manners, Mr. Brown, like ~ others,
becamtl a aober J:"eCOrder ot things as th97 are.
The~nanliat vitbin him cl1ecl with the eighteezd;h

centur,.ZD

B1'0IGl had also tried the polit.1cal

ranance at an earlier time,

tor on octobGl' 171 1796, Brown read to Smith Sitt9hu 2'. a H1atorz st

f1mol.

V817 litU. intormatJ.on on th1a romance JWMims.

hOW'f'er, that it

waa

Ve do know,

a pseudo b1storical novel. on ling Arthur and. his

retum to the island ot Ca:rsol 1n l.6S0-1.6a0 in order to

restore the

tsl am to the state of independence it ha4 enjoyed under h1a ancestor,
Charles Hartel, 1n .1300•

thGre

was no

It was a ftr¥ poor and :Smature wrk, tw

c:teacri.pUon or ccmvwsation, and it was ~ general.1aed.

and chaotic.27

25.11d4-, P• xx.Hi•
26Ibid., PP• JCd1:\.•xxS.v.

27warteJ., PP• 71-72•

Since his novel.a had earned ldJll ft17 littl• IIIOU3'• Brown next
turned to the maga.s1ne as a ca.reei-.

The f'1rst magasdne he had written

tor was the &mthlv l'Maztna ml Ams1an RvJ.!r (Kev Iork) founded

by

the Fr1endl1' Society in AprU. l'199J but, ita success was ah<>l't-lived,
28

ail4 it. pas"4 out of exiatenc• in Decanber• lm>.
~

Brown met with

bett• euccesa 1n Phil&d.elphia,

DI W!tflZ &sali!\! 1!11 Ame11rum B!ds\E·
news

In lS03, h<*ewer,

and rev1ewd American literature.

which

mere

be atarte4

save the current·

After tiw 7881"8 of acme euccess1

Brown abandoned th18 fhlladelphia magasin9 to wit• a canprehensive
7Nr book

am

CCJ'lopedia (.DI

Amarican Bi&tr&K>

and •nwal pamphlets-

on the LouSeiana Purchase, British treaties, and foreign c<lllM1'Ce

(diecusaecJ. in the

appendix

of t.h1s work). 29

In November, lS04, Brown marr1ec1 El 1 ubetb Linn, the daughter
of Dr1 WUHam Linn (a noted Pres~ min1stor of Nw Iork) and

sister. to. the· American J>Oet.1 John LiJm.

The couple settlecl 1n Pb1ladel-

Pb1a. .where •nrosm vu attempting to win a living tran his production
of

ma.gazines.30
Chari.a

am Elisabeth Linn settled at Brcnrn'a small house on

Bl.e"NEth ·between .Walnut and Chestnut Streets•
~,~, .left

Thanas ~. the fiWOU8

tb1a deaeript.ion of Browns

I aw Mm a little before h1e death. I bad
nevw knolm b:1m, nevv heard of him, nnar 1"9ld
8ZV' of. bis vorlm. He was Jn a deep ~.ir..line. It. .
waa 1n tM JDQDtb of N~ IM1an 8'11lm91"1dlen the air is .tull of snoke• Passing the wind.ow

2f3rre.cott, PP• l.D8-l09•
29Pattee,

t. .xxtv.

'°1l?.U·· p~

%l!V

waa caught b7 \he eight of a man, with a
rtmarkable pJ:\YsiognCll\V', vriting at a table in a dark
roan.· Th• eun ehone directl;r on bis head.
I nenr
shall forge\ it. The leavtf wre falling then-it

·uit dq I

vu Charla Rrockdt11 Brown.-'•

Joseph Neal, ~author, 1ett. th1a deacr.lption

ot the Brows• houses

•a iow, clirt;y• tW'01tor7 brick boWJe, standing in a little
street with never a

tree

or shrub near it)2

%n 100; Brottn began §kGch.'I st Si!!!. lliLGm 2' ~m:rJ1 I

lt ._ even more chaotic

baD. tb9

than

Om2l.

The work sought

ID!l Pm.ti•

to trace the

hiator.r of reU&ioua natinna.Uam in Bngland bm. the eatablishment,
Chr1'Uanity b:r Arthur in

70 A. n. lo the present (l.SOS).

ot

A canpli-

caW eerie& of mmta vaa preaentec1)3
Brom

waa a bookish person; al.wa;ra reading.

Booka ccmtortecl

DGproasion, meJ anchol.1'1 and patric troubl.9 no doubt tumect

biltlf

hSra to reading•

Al~

Brown 1cmlCl canversaUon.

he WU deniecl l201'mal social pleasures,

•As soon u a tr.I.end started a topic,

Brown pratt.le4 ~' not. so much pl.9uad at h1a eloqUClC• aa

"118'ecl frcm bod1l.1' achea.!U4

Brom'• na1Hng was ex.tensiw.
and

not

~ maintained manbershipa

aC4U1red a large peraonal libr&1'7•
Shakeopear.

was

He na4 t.brough the encyclopedia

in amn-al l.1brari8S• but also
MUton was hie favorite poetJ

constan~ reread•

Brown ,.. not a bandaome man, but vaa •abort and dt.IJIW" and
had 3J.gbt ...,_ and slightJ,y aand;r hair.
intelleet. but .hi.a ill health.
to bo '*corroded.

B1s .face expreaaed not his

1'he l1nea of hia forehead appeared

b1' consmption..35

-11Al.though Brown's attitude on lite aa basicall,y cheertul, his

atodes wre aanber.

1'h1a antithesis between his personal:f:t.7 and

ld4 writings he once eapldned to John Bomardf
.
I am COtlScloua ot a double mental existence.
When I am sutfi~ amited to 1C'ite, all 'llI¥ Idea.a
.fl.ow natural.1¥ an4 1rres1a~ through the medium
Of ~ llh1ch steep thtm in shade, thoUgb the
teel~ngs

tbq bring

are eo pleasing as to prmmt

m:r

percei'dllg it. · Tho. tone ot 11\V' works being. thus the
lleCes&a.1'7 l"98Ult Of the adftnean.ent Of tboae tru.tha
w discoveries vhich lead. me to caripod.Ucm, I am
made ao bapp7 b7 it for the t!me as to be ignorant
ot its 'real effect upon·JlV" reader. This i term.
therefore, rq imaginative being. JV social one
baa moro ot l:1gbt t.ban darkneao upon it, because,
tml.ess l could COl"l7 into society- the e.:xx:itmont
which makes ma write, I could not tall into ita
.teellngat
Perhapa the difference ot the two mq
be thus o'UCJaled. up: in JV literary moods I am aimin,g at maJdng tJle vorl4 saath1.zlg better than I
find it; in nv social onea I am content to take 1t
.. it is• "36

Brown possessed ti. aou1 ot a wl'iterJ when he was w:ritiag,
cperienced h1a greatest ·~ employmant1 "

119

he told a

.triend.1 "was just as nctee884:7 to '111¥ mind as euatonance to 11IT

tram..•

But becaun of tho presa.1ng Nnancial needs ot bis ld.f'• and tour

obildren.t·

Brown was mmt~ to.reed to abmdon writing altogether

aud join his brothers' mercantile house.

With the loB8

ot a

lar~

tum laced bankl"UptCJ' m 1004 and was t:lJ>al 17
&solved Sn 'lJ!JT/• 31
cargo at

sea.

the

At ~ 88•

ot t~1

Brown dmU.oped a dangerous

disorde turther :cmplic.ated 111' tubc-cu].osis.
dis~llusioned and ~·

1\?l4•• p.10
Brookden

BJr this Um, be

WU

A prnioua letter to a M.en4 ~

36

37Cb.arlea

pu1monar;y

BroWD,• PP• 108-lD9•

-12-

the pathos ot bis lites
When have I known that lightness am vivacity
of mind,. ~ the divine flow of health, even in

calamity. produaes:!in same men? IJ'evor-sc™~
Not l.ongv than halt an hour .t. a tme since
l baV8 called. nwuelt a man.JS

ewer.

Brolm.

vu

co~ urged

take a .sea YOYage

b,-

both friends and

tw -th• em of hio health. . But,

tam1.J¥ to

under-

aince h18 finan-

cial situation "WOuld. not allow Mm to be accanpanied by h1a wife and

ch1l.dren, he 1."ENSned 1n Pblladelph1a1 ldlere he died on Pebruar.y 22_
1810,. of tubereulos1s)9
The exaCJt location ot Brown~ 1' grave wu not known

until. Ellis

~meson

tor man.v 1Ml'll

Cl:>erholtaer located an4 rtmtaled it !n hie

Uktltz JAmiprz Qt £Ml~

Brown

was buried in "Grave 16,

Row l.S in the Sourhem District• of tbs Arch street Meeting House

Yard.40

3Snportrait19 P• 231•
39Prescott,, P• 49•

40nn.ret Am.er.lean Nonllst,• DJ.~· m
PP• 3-5•

(March, 1907),

CHAPTER. ll
BR<JmfS PLO'l'S1

SIG1m'ICANT SOURCES AND :UlFI.IJENCFS

The plots ot Brown's novels are extremely canplicat.edJ

they

otten becane deeply involved with extraneous subplots and supertluoua
narrative and description.

<n the whole, however, the creation ot

an exciting storr waa Brown's greatest asset.
The plot of Kiel.and: 2£1 llll, T£anstomation we.a built upon a

terror motif'.

This motit was the

~ous and

inexplicable super-

vention of spontaneous canbwstion, which caused. the death of the first
ifieland who came to America, and the extraordinar.Y biloquism of Candn.

A small sunmer house, Wich atoo<l upon a precipice close b7 the
Wieland mansion, was the frequent scene of terror in the nOTel.

Clara

Wieland, the sister ot the hero, and the narrator ot the novel. aa vell.1

was one of the first to meditate upon the appearance ot an unupl ained.
light at the

suumerhouse1

Within the columns he beheld what be could no
better describe, than by aqing that it resembled
a cloud impregnated with light. It had the brightness of name, but was without its upward motion.
It did not occuw tho whole area, and. rose but a tw
feet above the floor.
llo part ot the building vaa
This appearance vu astonishing. He
on tire.
approached the temple. As he went forward the light
retired, and, when he ~t hie feet within the apartment, utterly vanished.
Despite the JV&tery which trequentq shrouded the little house in the
garden, Clara, her brother Wieland, an4 Wieland1a vite, Catharine,

lived together Ter'3' happil.T•

This happiness, however was short-lived,

!or the JVSterioua ccmnands which were heard by the members ot the
family kept them in a constant state

lwieJ.and.

P• 19

ot terror.

-14Event~

these voices, which are later revealed to be the

products of the td.nister Cand.n' a ventrilcqu:S.sm, bring about the

defamation

ot Clara Wieland's

charaoterJ and Wieland• tbl"ough an

extraordina.:rT zeal. to obq the voices ot his "deity1 • goes insane
after murdering bis ld.te and four children.
Clara Wieland, the true and virtuous Riehardsonian heroine of

the novel, manages to save her

Ollll

lif'e tram Wieland's madness

exposing to him his own betnqal. b1 Carwin.

~

The enraged Wieland

tbGD seeks to revenge Jdmselt on ~' but the !notor.lowJ b.UJJqu1st

was able to escape

and wander oft into the 1dlds of the Pennsylvania

count?)'Side.
Ultima~

Clara does manage to save her goocl name and effect

a reconcUiation betnen herselt an4 the estranged Pleyel.1 the object

ot her attectionst

After her marriage

to Pl.eyel.1 Clara Wieland

reveals the essantial moral of the novel•
It Wieland bad. framed juster b'lotions of moral
dutJ-1 and ot the diviner e.ttributesJ or U I had
been g1tted with ordina.r.r ~t.J' of foresight,
the double-tongued deceiver@arrin) would have
been baffled and repelled.2
Brow hinted

at a source tor the plot

of

Wieland 1n h1a

•Advertisement"a "It hist01'7 turnishes one paraJ.lel fa~, it 1s a

a1gniticant v.lndication of the writers but most readers v1ll Probab.1¥
recollect an authentic case, remarkab)T sindlar to that of VWarJd.

1'h1a biat.odo we waa·Pl"Oba.blr \be ecoount ot a a'JmiJar ~
'tlb1ob eppea;rect Jn tne ·&r« xm 1m11
fba title ot tbU awatJ.ontl·

d

nows artJ.clevu

tv Mi't J.

~ Casd.t.t.ecl

tiKM'm·' ·
•An Account

ot a

• upm h1a ~ 1n

1'

tilt ~ tor Wlelard WU a t&rMI'

l

living neatt ~, How York, tlho

boloa&td to Bone ot the aoet

in U. wt. at~ ~ •. • • • zmdntaSUIK\ b1e fllld.ll'
(tlfll.tch coaa1cW

ot a v1t• anrl tour cb11draD)1 va17 ccato"8b:J3••

t

J

•

moreowr, -. deac:ribecl 117 the acooant.

in aucb a taatd.on u to prori.de Brown

no1; ~

ti.th hie plot. tor

VH11D4,

bU also 1d.th b:la baaic charactoriaat1o ot the hero.

I

l;

was depicte4 b7 the mapa1n8 aa be1ns gentle,

1

1nduet.dous, sober, and upri#-•
GM SuDdq1,

u the artJ.ca stated, J

ta

Y

dater visited h1a to parW.dpate 1n vorah1p with tno taadq. Mra •

n, as

.J

she

vu roterred to b7 tbe article, was

or.lgSnaJ tor Clara Viel.ml•

probabJ¥ tbe

In ant ennt, Mrs. J

n tound bor

bMbor grave and attectionate as U8tl8lt
Attar the J

J

na had gom, a ep U"it appeared and canandocl

to c1oatro1 b1a !dola and bum b1a Bible.

Y.

• bowVOl", toroed his vii'• to bum tho lll.ble.

t

epir.1t,

~ tbe

J._ __

A second

voice ot h1e om conacieuce, tried to diaauade ldm

traa tollovJng the dictates ot the finst, apparition, but be ateelecl
bSmso1t into

tol.lolid.na what

he thoUght to be hie

dut.J•.

The t1ret

:J Vol.me II, P• a> (Ju'.11' a>, 1796) and Vol.me U. P• 28 (Juq

:n.. 1'1961

ot

his "idols• to be destroyed waa his tavorite horse.
then demand.eel tht eacritice of more idolsJ

hie

fOUl"

Th• spirit

so he deoided t.o murder

ch1l4ren.

Mrs. J

rM11sdn& her huabancl's apparent mad•

Y

nesa after he had so ruthleaall' taken the lite ot one of their obild.r&nf
then tled frcm the house.

Her husband• howwnr, soon pursued her and

Jdllecl the "babe• in her ams with an m.

r
!he

"Without further hesitation

dashocl out the bra:lns ot ld.e two sleeping bo.rs• • • .•

same

brutal methccl was used to aacr1tice his last

1dolt his wit..,_

•I repeated the blows till I could not distiJJguisb one feature ot her

tace.-4
then decided to burn his oa house and blame the

I .

murders

an Indians,

but telt he coul4 not tell a "horrible

lie.•

His next move vu to track down his sister and sacrit!ce her to

canplet.e the a;piation ot his e1ns, but Mrat J
OYe~ and.

eutfi.cientlT bind hDi aa to

n vu able to

render ~ Mure att.pts

at violence futile•
Die authorities were soon notified, and J_ _ _ Y_ _ _ _ lRIS
NDOTed to the nearest penal institution•

Like the man1 acal. Wieland,

he managed to escape frail his contiuement several times and posed a

constant threat to his sister's lite.

He vaa wentuai 17 confined. in

t.he mental hospital at Alban7•
It

was later reported that the madman

would

address his spirit in

this manner--"MI' lather, thou k:nowest that it was in obedience to thr
ccmvmds, and tor f;bT gloq that I haw done this deed.•

Wiel•ncJ, up

until his real 1zation ot his own duplicity, would in a ~ ar manner
address his

"deit1'•9

-17The sjmtJarities between Wieland and this historic account are,
The heroes in the actions

indeed, pronounced.

ot both stories were

Both men felt their actions had. stemmed tran

exalted in spirit.

some angelic and not satanic force, and they both resented with Tlgor
their resulting intam;r.

Wieland and J

moreover,

Y

professed. to be obqing the dictates of their •tathers.•

lfie2And tolloved

the actual murder closel¥•

Wieland, like

J._ _ _ I._ _ __. murdered h1a 1d.te and four ch1ldren and attempted.

to

destl'07 his sister.

In both cases, tbe sister was tbe

instrument in bringing the murderer to justice.S

Brown, however, did var;y his plot sanawbat.

He did. not, for

instance, use the episode ot J._ _ _ I._ _ _ _ forcing h1a daughter,
Rebecca, to dance around her mother's bocfy.

tor Wieland's

plan

burning b1s

He also rejected &rJT

own heme to destl'OT evidence.

addition, Brown's madman escaped tran prison three
like J _ _ _ I._ _ _ _•
Cle of Brownts a1ms in Wieland

through one sense is untrustwortq.

~a,

In

not twice

was to Bhcnr that evidence

ga1 ned.

Bro1m felt that the "vlll ia

the tool ot understand1n81 ldlich must tasbion its concluaiona on the

notices ot sense.•

Theodore Wieland. allowed bis senses to be overrun

bl' relig1ous mania; Clara vas overcme by terror, and Pleyel by diagust.

Theodore, moreover, violated the laws of railonal1mn by letting

his senses iead. him astrq, retus1ng to accept

an:r solution but auper-

naturalism, and by ignoring the counsel of those who tried to help him.6

511214
~a. Wartel.1 "Charles Brockden Brown's German Sources,•
Modtm Language 9Yfrterb• I (September, 1940), P• 364.

-18German literature alao pllqed. .an import.ant part in wwem,

tor BrOV4 •reflected t.be. he.tghtened British interest in things
German in the l&te 1190's•"

Such

famous literarT men aa H81U7

MacKensS.e, i'hanas Holoro1't1 lfatttu. Grego17 Lew!a, aid Sir Walter

Scott• whm Brown 1n all probabilit.7 amst have read, gave great
publicity to the extraordinarr •stum 'IUld Drang'l literature imported

trm Ger:naxv"•

The mos\ famous German translation

Christianna Naubert•a Hemem

m

l1.!!li (1788),

ot tmi time

'RS

which. was translAted

into Engl tsh tn 1794•
H. Cari.tat, who published.

JfieJ•nd,

kept a circulating libr&r7

in Nw York CitTI •vbere Brown spent a great deal of h1a tJme between

1796 and 1800.

Brom also passed much of his lit• in Philadelphia,

wbieh· brought him

:lnto~ with

one

ot the largest a.man aetU.-

ment.e in America ancl ultimateq brought about his

1ntereat in Geiman

literature•
.In bis lettor to wuuam Wood V:Uldns (1793) Brown quoted tran
Vteland•a ·ClztE9P (Canto VII, S2-S2

>•

BrO!ia1 had also read a aeriea

ot criticisms on Chrietopher Martin Wieland's lmnJ'cbe Werk!
·Leopold Stolbergts

XmDls

and

'E!!n>Mh Qmsy.. 1'ba character Barontsa

Theresa de Stolberg was .vid~ taken tram stolbergta work and uaecl

b7 Brown in Wiel am

88 a minor

rival tor Clara iii her pursuit of

Pleyel.7
It ws Cajeton Tschink's gtisttrgher (1796-1797) that praridecl

the theme tor WielJmd• The cbal"aCter of Carwin und.~ came trail

:at JicWm 2' MaricaJ. Musion,
Wieland is led

7ll!a4••
8
~.,

where a character atr1ld.ngq ehdlar

astrq by the macbin&ticms

P• 3S9•
PP•

363-364•

of H1guel.. 8

to

-19Brown was

extremeJ¥ close

to the thoughts ~ the author

ot

%!\! Jictirg. a:, MadcN. DeJ.usion. or at least to the thoughts of a later
translator ot the work.
preface

ot

the work

Brow. might have gone so .t:ar as to lift the

~

into his own novel.a

The sources .tran tdlich we derive the lmowledge of
what is good and true, originate frail Sensation,· Experience. Reflection, ReaSon1ng, and frall the genuine accounts
w receive ot the observations and the experiences ot
cthersJ and w cannot mies the road leadj ng to the Sanct'WU"1 of Truth, it ve make a proper use of all these ditterent sources of lmcnrledge. 1.t '"'' however., conceivv IUll.
exclusive attachment to one ot thm1 ·8Dd tor instance, confine ourselves merely to sensation and experience, i t w
desire to. see and feel those things 'llhich cannot be perceived bi the senses, but are know to us onJ3 through
the medium of our understand1ngJ i t we, for ~e, are
not satis.tied with what the contemplation ot nature, and
the gospel teach us of God, but desire to have an :Immediate
and p~ical cammmion with the invisibl.eJ we then cannot
avoid tho deviations ot fanaticism, and are easiq led to
confound our feelings and ideas 'With external. ettectsJ
the ef.tects of our soul with effects produced~ superior
beings; we believe that w see, hear, end perceiw what
exl.ats no where but 1n the imagination; ve strq trca
ou.rsolves am .trcm the objects around. us to a world of
ideas vbich is the vorkwmsh~p ot our fancy, and are mis•
lecl b7 the vivacit7·&nd strength of our feelings, and
mistake for real.it)", vbat is merel¥ ideal. Thus w dream
while ware awake, and sooner or later find ourselves
woetu1J3 deceived. All pretended apparitions., ever;y communication with superior beings• the bell.et in vitchea,
sorcerers, and in the secret power ot magical spelleA on
their existence to this species of tanat.iciam•• • •"

Aside

tram

the German

WJ.ue.nce, W1el.an4 vaa most

at.tected

b7'

Oodv.1n1an philosoph1'.

Godwin's ballet that no hum.an virtue was secure

frcm degeneraq- was the

verr basis

as .it

for the plot

or WWerJd.,

espec1a117

was e.x:snpll.t1ed in Theodore Wieland hnd hie sister, Clara. lO

91W4•t PP• 364-365•
l.Opattee, P• .xxxv:L•

WJl~am Godwin's Caleb

Xh'mb

particul&r~

!1l1''!9' al.so

111 the

ha4 a strong ettect on

character.laation of th• TJllsJn, C&nrilJ,

carwin• like Caleb tftll ianMs, vaa detemed b.1 Brown cleapit• hie m1sacleecta1 and. the pity of t.he reader

1e

solicited b7 Brom tor th1a

evil cbaracter.n
!he Ricbardaonian :lnf'luenca on the novel, hoWner, waa u pro-

nounced aa that of Oocbdn1an1am.
son and ia adclresHCl •in tbe

The nonl is told in the first per-

ep1etoJ.arr .tom,

b;r the l.acb' trhoa•

etorr

it conta1ns, to a emaU nunber ot frienda.1112
A certain Radclittian el.cent also pervadu the work ill that tha
· vJlla:in Carsd.n is eCllllNhat
Schedoni in

l'SJdn~acezm ot

Mrs. Radclitte•s It-a'ian

l'!!l .lmkriU ~ lJs1olpho•l3

Thus vaa the 'Olot ot Viel and ft'Olvede

The central act1on ot

\he novel.. vu insp1red b.r a tam.ous nns account. ot the e1ghtMDth

oenturrJ the

chal'a.Ctm' names were taken trm famous acman navel.a

\l"lll8lated a~ that time, and Brovnta under~~ tor the novel

vae in all prob&bW.V borrowd trm DI. Jict4m it Mad.cal Del.usim•
According

to Dunlap, Br01G1 was

»a Wlsoma!;t in Septanber, 1'198•

wrJd.ag on his Mpo1ra

a.cause ot the presence ot the

plague.· the aequtll to )!iel eP4 was abandonede

ll

JRW·

~loot!,

P• 4

13Pattee, P• xxxrii.

Bl. Qandn

The Bngl1eh edition ot the work, however, did appear 1n 1822

with the toll.owing pretacea

The deep 1ntere8' ._excited b7 the lf01'kl of tb1s Author,
a1reaq known 1n England, ar:l.sea ch1•1'11' trm the ekill
with which he has davaloped the hidden epringa and
oanpllcated machinel7 ot human &etionaJ and f'rcm the
talent he bas d1splqecl in trac1ng the intricacies ot
the cba1n ~ connect.a cauaea apparentq triv:Lal nth
etupeudoua events. Unlike most. other writera, hie
1llOdea ot thinldng, \he qatama ot raticmnation td.tb
which h• :lnves\s bis charaoten, and. the peculJaritiea
ar1a1ng trcm t.b• state ot society 1n which his scones
are laid• ar-. more the objects ot our admiraUcn or
attention than the :l.uc1denta or themes ot his fictions.
The inca:npl.ete state, 1n which ti. tollowJ.ng postmaoua
pieces have been left. is there.tore the more to be re-

gl'etted.14

hoaua• Bn>wn had prcrd.aed 1n llNM4 to eatis.t)' the read.arts curi•
oait7 as

to

CartJ,nta baokground, Cand,p,

ot Frank candn.

The scene

b

B!logn1gj; 1a the

d1arT

ot this novel, like Wieland is pri.nci•

P8U¥ laicl in the eastern diatl"ict. ot Permqlvania.
Written in the tJ.rst, person, Candn ~ WJ oqn1pt 1a the detailed. account ot the not.or1oua lite ot the vjlla1n of Wielen4• 1'he
plot. revol.vt1 around candn•a birUl in rural Pennqlwn1a, h1a earq

ch1ldhoocl,

and Id.a

pilgrimage to

Europe.

Carwin, the second eon of a Pennqlvania farmer, was a

well-educated JOUth•

At a nq ear~ age, huwnr, he demonstrated

a med1t.at1va and pensiw sort ot personali'tT•

event in his lit• was bis d1acoverr that

an ot m!meais
euch a voice.

t~

The moat extraord1na17

he vu the poeaesaor

ot \he

of 8DT h\ID&l1 voice as wU as th• abilit,. to"tbroll"

.lt'ter diacovering his great sitt1 Carwin aballdoned t.he tarsa lite
he ao much despiaed and. aet out to aeek his fortune in ~ world.

Qie

of the tin\ people that Cand.n came upon vaa the eanahat nptical
character, I.mloe.

Ludloe eventu&LI¥ perauaded C&nd.n to

embark v.l.th him

tor the

conU.nent.

The account. then nnala the mau.y adventurea of Candn

in Europe.

hldl.oe, for sane unknown purpose and at h1a own apenae,

begu to educate Cal'Win and eventually helped h:!m to attain the posi-

tion of a gentleman,
ThtJ ultimate goal th.a\ Ludloe eef; tor Carvin was a marriage with
an affluent and. noble Irish wanan; Mrs• Benn1ngton, Wd].oeta om cousin.

laldloe also prad.atcl to introduce Candn into a strange~ m;yatical.• and
1

aCll8'Cbat terrible eec~ sociatT•
Poasib~

the beat quality ot Rt.t!iD was BnMl•a uae of pQ'Cbology•

1'o Brown; Cand.n na a man

ot great pPtent1al•

and like h1mselt; he

was quiet• meditatiw1 and. noncanbativet
Carwin•a insatiable desire to meddle in the attain of o\her
people and to bring ruin upon those who came to knew him

ot hia disjllusioment 'Id.th the world in general
fluence exerted over
In

Mm

'WU

the 1'88Ult

and the ~ in-

b7 Ludloe•

real.iv, the navel, it ·1t ha4 been tin~ shed,, 'WOUl4 probably

have rivaled

l&tltmdt

beeaUS• its plot

1'h• action mowd taster•

was far lus=canpllcated, and.

Monovera the set.ting unlike that or Wi!l.apd•

vaa \Vied trcm time to time (Pennqlvan.14; Irelaml, and. Spain)•
Ce.rwin.. moreover, vas :made more ot a heroic figure to be pitied in
th18 sequel, and

rs 4Nliowed with more human qualities than he poeeasaecl

1D WieJand• His WJ1tr.Uoquislll W88 a giA which he uald tor h1a own

pir-

-23·
poses, and it provided tor ~ injection ot scme 1mnor.
The

novel; as

the pre.tac• to the Engl 1sb edition 1Dd1cat.ec1, was

Wl"J" popular throughout

Euroi>••

It vaa a frequent intluenc• on m&l\7

later vriters. and among its admirers were Lord Byron and Parc;r S,Sahe
and

Mal7 Shellq.lS

tend.enc7, waa the

Brown.ta love of a moral., aa wll aa his clidactio

WJ.7 baaia for

,

A!:.\fS: Meaznt 2£1

Mgir; B! ~ I!it !721&

The .nls ot pestilence b7 which .ihia city . (;h.Ua-

del.phj,riJ has latel,y been atflictecl v1lJ. probab]¥ tom
an en in its hiator.Y• Thq have not been les., fertile of 1nst.ruction to the moral observer to Whcm thq
haft tumished nw d1splap ot the :lntluence ot human
pass1ona and motives.

Am1dat the medical and Jjolitical d1acusaions
vblcb are now atJ.oat in th• commmiv relatift to
this topic, the author of these remarka baa ventured
to m.ethodis• his ow. ref'l.eotions, and to ....,. into
an hllDble narrative auch incidents as appeared to
him most instru.ctin and remarkable among those
l6
wbich eame wittin the sphere of h:l8 om obaenation.

6rtllv.£ HE!m• like Pand.n• vu written in the form of a c:lim7•
'lh• plot, an ~ oomplicated one, began with a JOUtht Arthur
Mel'Q'D, being ·taken :1D to the bane of Dr.

the novel.

Stevena, the narrator of

Morv7n1 who vu aick trcm the

plague, then related h1a

ad.Ventures to J>r. and Mrs. ~ in order to al.l.q their cur1oae
it7 and partiall1' repq his debt of gratitude to then.
Like the character Canrint MerVn preferred aa a
spend

JOUDg

b07 to

his time in reading, philosophizing, and ~ nature.

But 1lhen bis v1dowed father married their no1ioriousl¥ intamaua ""1ng-

sirl, Hen7n lott

heme.

gf11dn ~ BPequis\ (Bew York, 1926), P• 21s.
J.6Arthur tJ;erymt m:, !lE2'm SlG. i:9.l ItE n21 (Phil.adalph:la1
~m:at

l.SS9), P• 3•

-24Mervynta main adventures, hovever, began when ha became the

canpanion ·of 1181.beck, a conniv1ng1 dangerous seducer.

Taken in

by Thanas Welbeck, Merv,yn soon managed to rise to the position of

a gentleman ot leisure, but the happiness did not last long, tor he
soon discovered. the v.Ula:Snous character of his benetactor-eDpl.oyer.

Also under th• protection of Thmnas We:J.beck vu a French

1nmd.grant, Mademoiselle Cl<aenaa IDcli.

Mademoiselle Lodi aud. her

fortune had been entrusted by her brother into the hands ot Wolbeck.
lfelbeck1 :1n the role of thf.t typical Brownian seducer, soon managed

to convert both the fortune and the girl to h1s om uses.

Eventuall1' Arthur

Mervyn abandoned the bane

and Merv,ynts employer '9817

sho~

ot Thanas Welbeck,

taced tinanc1al ruin.

Clsnonza

Lodi, however, provided still another adventure, tor Men,yn1 because
of his abaurd nobility1 was detcmDinad to set her on a course tor

future ha.ppineas and rectitude.
After Welbeck's financial ruin, Mervyn placed Madanoiaelle Lodi

1n the custod¥ ot the Villars•

The ladies of the Villars howsebold.

were ehorliJ.1' discovered by Menyn to be the operators ot an infamous
brothel.

Since

MerVyn

entertained a great admiration tor Mademoi-

selle Lodi, he f:J.nall7 managed to obtain more respectable lodg1nsa
tor her in th• home

ot the af'tl.uent Mrs. Ventlforth.

The reuudnder ot Arthur

Mervpi

was tair~

1.nsigD1ticant.

Ult1-

mateJ¥1 Mervyn became a doctor and married the respectable and.

fashionable Aescha Field! ng.

ThanaS We:Lbeck, after long eluding the

authorities, was finally captured and sent to prison, 1lhero he later
died.

Tho greatest intlucnce on Arthur Mervyn was undoubtedq Brown's

1' was~ Brown*s own autobiographJ', tor Brom wu

awn lite.

a frequent anal3st ot his emotions and a student ot bis own lit......I
haw not been detioient in the pursuit

ot that necessal7 branch ot

knowledge, the etudT ot D1.7Beit.wl7
Brown•s description of the J'8]l.ow fever that ravaged Philadelphia

vaa an actual experience that he bad lived through, tor Bromi

onl1' fled. Philadelphia in 1793

had.~

to avoid the contagion of the plasue•

but had q>erienced 1te terrible powers 1lhile he nursed Dr. Bl Um B.

Smith,, who later died ot

the~

in NW York in 1'198.

Aside .traa the autobiographical infiuence on the ncmtl.1 the plot
of

ArtJ1ut Merym is 1ndebted1 like Wiel.and•

Bervm toll.owed

to

CaJ.!p 1n111pg.

in the same pattern aa did Caleb

AJ1chu£

W1J1'M!I• a JOUthtul.

innocent lost in the hands ot a patron turnad en-.,.18

Browzlts pb:S losopq al.80 plJved an Diportant role in the novel, for

it etruggl.es to
lence.
diaeaae.

cpouncl the idea

ot vanqu1shingtterror

during the pesti-

Brorim knew this terror vu the _most nil mani.testation ot the
Equal.lT philosophical in the narel wre Brom'a om ideas on

the punis~ of cr.lmeJ

the WCID&Dta place in aocieQ",

1dd.ch he had

long and arduousl.1' deteodedJ and the perfection of marriage.19

EdgK HWJtk& at. Hemoira

&im!£ Heam

ancl dealt

2' A 3lm>-Wal.ls!r

followecl

chief.11' with the phenanenon ot

shortJ.T attar

smMznb1111-.

\he

17
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-26adventures

ot th•

hero;. Edgar

ffuntJ.71

.trontier Indiana of Pennqlvam&.

and his encounters nth the

Brownf a preface to the wrk re-

yeaJ.a the purpose and over-all scope of the novel.a

The tlattering reception that has been given, 'bJ"
the ptbllc, to AtthJ!t Htrmi. bas prompted the writer
to solicit a colti;inuance of the same faTOUr1 and to

offer to th• wrld a new performance.
America has offered nw v.t.ewa to the naturalist
and politioian, but has eel.den fundehed thmea to
the moral painter. That nn aprings of action and
nw motiws to curios1t)r should operate,-that the
field or. inve.stigation, opened to us by' our own
country, should di.t.ter essentia.l.q traa those which
exist in Europe,-JJJq be readiq conceived• The
eourcea of 8l'J1U88ID8n1; to the fancy and instruction
to the heart1 t.hat are peculiar to ourselves, are
equal.q numeroua and 1nuhaust1bla, It is the
purpose ot this work to profit b.7' aana of these
sourcesJ to ahil>it a aeries ol advantures1 growing out of the condition of our eotzntrT, and connected with one of the most. caimon and mos\ 11m3derful de'dcea_lilannambulism) or affections of the .
hlunan frad~

,1$l&K IJuntl.tt 9.£t Hmira 2' A Qeep=Jalk!t was written 1n the
tom ot a 81ngle epistle•

Th• JJero an4 narrator ot the mmta

that

take place ·in th9 plot 1a Edgar Huntl,T; who OO'!l!!Jmicates his ad.ven-

tures

to his ~·

ot what.. bas

Ma17 Waldegraw1 "To keep thee in lgnol'8DC9

happened whou1d juatlT of.tend thee•

There ia no mnhocl

of infonDing th~ ccep\ b.1' letter; and this metbocl, must I; tberefort• adopt.• 21
The novel began with the hero, Edgar

Hunt.1.Tt ~

to

bring ~autia. \ht ldHer ot Mar7 Wald.egrave1s brother• who had been

shot

3uat

outs1de h1s l.odgiDgs•

While Huntq as 1nspect.iJ2g the acene

ot the cr.:tme, he happened upon a man llho was .tranticalq diWng tor
~ Jbmtl.r: i£i
PP•

3-1...

~.,

P• 6

Vmeirs

of'. A Sl.!£iialls!£ (Philadelphia, 1887)

scme objectt "Here I l\ore delibentel1' rninecl the 1nc1dant.a that.
hacl just occurred.
and d.1.gg!ng,

b

interence vaa just, t.bat. the man, halt clothed

waa a al.eeper • • • .w22

HuntrJ¥'s imed1ate conjecture was that, th1a man, Clitbero EdlV',
formed acme connection with the Dm1"der

ot 1faldegrave.

1ftum be deoidacl

to foll.ow h1m, he was led through the v1lds of Norualk, a TUt, uninhabited. and psewlo-rcimantic tront.s.er region.

ot P~lvazd.a.

After .he leamecl that Clithero bad nothing to do with the death

ot tfald.egrave, HuntJ;r th8ll discovered that. Clithm> had. iaolatecl himself 1D the wilderness ot Bonralk because ot an unbapw l.an attair.
At tJd.a point HuntJ;r returned to hie bowie,

unbapp~ laavillg

Clithero

to hie tat••
Brown then plunged into a scene

less cavema ot Horwalk.

w.re

Hwltl,y

was lo8' in tu end-

No aplAMt.ion tor HuntJ,yts be:S.Ds there

prepared the reader for th1a shock, but Brow later reTe8lA4 ..., lhmtq1

too, was

a v1cUm

ot noctingation, am it. 1188

brought him to the w1l4 caws

HuntrJ¥ f1nall1
be

ot

managed to

ran into even more

dangera•

rampaging Dela•ni Indians,

tb1a aickneaa that. ha4

Norwalk.

escape trm tbe caves, but \his tJM
After Hftl'8l

ccounters vith acme

Hunt1T eventuall7 managed to return bane.

Here, in seeking to bring aboUt. a reconcdHation betwen Clitbvo ancl

h1a belovec1 patroness, Mrs• I.orrJmer, he almost brough\ abou\ clieaater1

tor tt

11aa

later prcmd that ClitberO 1ntend.oc1 to murder her.

Eventual.11', \ha ~s ot the llOHl wre cleared up.
cler

ot Valdegraw bad. been ocadtted Iv' an Indian,

The nmr-

and Clitbero

EdD7

drOllln9d. while

t1'11ns to

escape

.trm the ship that would haft taken him

to a mental 1nat1tut1on.
The moat notable Wluence on Edgar Huntl.y wu that ot Brom•a

previous unpublished nonJ., Sk;r;WAl k. Brom used thoae trepeuts ot

Sk:lfali th.a\

b7

he could rewnber

incorporating the into later novel.a.

In Edgar Huntl.y.. tor example, the description ot the w1lcl district ot
no1"Walk wa

virtual.l1' taken

trail the unpublished. novel.

1.1.ks moat ot Brow.ta novels, l4gar Huntl.y had a. d1at1nct moral.
Although Brown dic:l not point out t.bia moral until near the end

work•

he did striw

ot this

to dmonatrate the toll.1' o.t unconsidarecl, rash

attenpte to do good.a"J
Or;gpd• SEt ~ S!cret

epistle

!Unss was ·ai.o written 1n the tom of an

am was addressed to Brown's tl"ieJd L

I. Roamberg1

You are anxious to obtain acm knovledge ot the hiatol"T ot Ccmatant:la Duc:ll.q. I • ..U acqu&1nted vit.h
1'011r motiftS, and all.ow that thq jusUf.y 10V curioeit.7·
I am \d 1 J ing1 to the utmost of iv power, t.o caD;P]T with
J'OUl' ~est, and w1lJ. DOW dedict~ what le1sure I haft
to the campoaition ot her storr.-.

The over-all goal ot Qrmond.

in

~

11U

the perfection of ~ aa d1splq9d

cbaracteris&Uon ot Constaut1& Dudley.

The nonl.1 itaelt1

._.

bull\ around the advenities and miatortunea to which Constantia DadlJv

vaa subjected.
st.phen Dudlq, the tather

1ncl.1ned son ot an apothecarT•

ot Constantia, waa the

lhen bis tat.bar d.1.ecl, Stephen Dudl.91'

waa forced to beccme an apothecarT•
:U.ttle shop

verr vall,

~

For aurveral 7e&r8 he managed h1a

but v!um he aUoncl his apprentice, Thanas Craig,

to assume more poM1r, the apprentice ran ott with the entire Dudl.4Q'

tor\UM

and thus reduced

the famil1' t.o

pem117e

The

tand.1¥ ·then moved to a

amaU cottage on the edg• ot tom

in order to reduce theil' l1v1D& gpenaea.

Aft.er the death of h1s

wit•• Hr. llu4l.e;r' '-.n\ blind frcm cataracts, and Constantia leased a
l•s capensive house in Philadelphia.

The incaDe tor 1-h•

tand.11' was

d..rived frc:a Constantia; who managed to earn 91lOUgh for their needs aa

a aeamatresa.
The acUon ot

teYel."

SOOD

began

~

novel reall1' began at. th1a point.

to take hold ot 'the city.

remaSned. unatf'ect.ed, W'b soon their

1'be J9].low

For a 1dl1ltl tJut Dudl.e.Ja

DGghborbood becam9

:tntect.d, mt

it 1f88 on]3 through Oonatantia•s perseverance ao4 fored.8h' that. the

tam5.11' was

saved

trca death.

As· Constant.a waa travelling through t.he
happened

~

w reeogniR the instrument ot all. her woe,

TbtxD&a Craig.

She followed him

eventualJ1' .to Omond1 t.hfl

m hopes

1:ae1ght

of

oms dq"1 lhe

the 8aDRhat altered

ot demanding his a1cl and

opulence and

attluenc..

Tbl'ough Qrmondfs ~, h1a mistress, BelCla Cl.ee"8t h1recl

Constantia as h81" stamatnse, and the tvo
friends.

Eve11tualll" Helena camd.tt.ecl

O:mon4 1fOUl4 nctrer loft hare

MID8ll

soon 1*'~ \he beat of

euic1de llhen she naJSsed that,

Htr estate then dnolftd. upon t.he J>w1le;yas.

With their restoration to prosper!tr, the DudlJv'8 un4eftrallt marked.
changes.

Mr. Dudlq regained his sight, and bappineaa once more Nignecl

iii ~ bousehold,

but this happiness was of abort. duration,

tor

Oftlondt

reaHaing 1- could nenr overcamt Stephen Dud.lq1e d1aJilctl tor ~
gained. admittance t.o ~ old manta bedchamber ml klJJ eel iwn.
When Const.anUa*a triend1 Boph1& Weat1qD CourUand, urged her to

t l • tran the mad Ormond, Constantia began to pl.an a trip abroad.

-30Whilo stopping at her count17 estate•. however, she was controntecl by
Onlond., who threatened her ohaat11;J', and Constanta. having no alter-

native• stabbed him in selt-detense.
Brow's obvious debt to Caleb w1111ps again appeared 1D Omond•
Constantia.

Duc1leu, like

Arlhur

Marv.Yn.

70Utb at the merq ot a benef'actor

represented the innocence of

turned~·

It la th1a a1m11ar1tT

ot iJl'iuation that makes Brown's J:IOV8la so m.b:h akin to Caleb w1111gm1.25
The R1chardsonian intluenc• on the naval wa also a mm-ked one, tor
0m.ona deJ:lghts in the triusnphs ot its heroine, Constantia DwD.q, owr
evaey possible kind ot adversity'•

Constantia, like Clar.lsaa Harlow,

was an 1ntoll1gent and rational wanan.

The autobiographical' significance of the noYeh however, 1a 1dlat

makes it better than sane ot

Browts other novals (.iZAwL Ta,Jbnt and

QJ a5 H01m;rd) 1 tor

e:.q,.n-ianced. many of the calamities of bis

~wn had

The episode of Constantia Dudl.q, tor instance, saving her tatherta

lite; as well as her own, and that ot their 1i.np;dci and loyal aerdnggirl, by a special diet is particular]¥ ranin1scont of the atatanent

that Dunlap made ot Brolmts

method of avoiding the cont.agion vhUe

he nursed Dr• Snith-Brolm had"an bahitual abstadousnese
Moreover; Brown drw upon bis kDowledge

bis knowledge ot

human nature

ot

ot diet.1126

the plague 1eartJ and.

to devise the plot tor Ormond.

The setting

was also vividl3 depicted because it 8lll>rlwed the Ph:llad.elphia and. Nw

2Sucha.rles Brockden Brmm,•

P• 108•
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York Br*1 knew ao wll.
gJm Hgg.rd: Et ~ lnthusias;
aove1

!n 'Which the

l~ters

2' IQD (l.001)

1188

an 9,p1et.olarr

wre collected. and. catalogued b7 the hero an4

[hie

sent- to hia 70ung J.amea

ftyou ask ma hov all these Wop

of fo:··t.uneJ came aJ:Jout.

The encloaed. letters, 1rh1ch I have put into a

cbang9

regular ser.l•s• oonta1n all the intormation 7011 1d.sh.tt2'1

£lEI l!2!ard waa

most

Brown's

sentimental novel.

und.oubted:q turned to Bichardaon1 1 mer1na

betuotbec1 of Philip stanley',

vu~

Here again, Brom

Hatloft• Mar7' Wilmot,

the

1n love with PhUJp, but when she

&covered that he was attractecl to Clara Holilard, aha d1aappeared to
leave the two to puroue their om happiness.

Clara Howard, bo1inn'er1 could not bear ti. thought ot having brought.
pain to qoneJ so she ordered. PhUJp

to

pursue

Ma.17 and. marrr hara

I never vlll be JOUl'8 vhile Mal7'a condition 1a
unknovn.
I never will be yours wh1le she 1a Bingle,
unmarried to another, and unhappy.
I 1dll haft io
intwcourae with J'OU• I w.W. not~ 70U nen '1111'
~. unless 70\1 oearch tor hezt
~ , find her,
and oblig• her to accept 70flr 'VOWS•
Thie 1n

turn led Phil1p to m&ZV' tnmll.1ng adventures, which nn in

nality the basis ot tJla stol7·

Bventu&IJ3 a.rtel- JDll\1 long• eent1mental epistles, YUT ~ decided t,o

marr.r an old suitor,

and JDalTied Stanle7•

Sedl.qJ and Clara Howard f1mll7 gave in

arom•a

e:di~ poor

encHng tor the novel ...

a double lil9d.d.Sng tor the tw coupl.88.

272J 1 m URWd• Et~ 1!1tluw"P ~Jim. (Philadelphi.a. lS8'/),
P• 228.
28.la.U•t P• 291

Jiim!. ial.bot vaa

another ep!stol.e.ey' novel 111' Brom that appeared

Its plot revolved around the heroine's struggles to marr,y

1n J.SOJ..

her beloved. suitor, Benr.r Col.clan.

Henry Colden, hovevar,

was

,mahle

to gain the approval of Janeta benefactress, Mrs. Fiedler, becauae of

h1a rumored Gocbr.lniem1

These letters shoved Colden as the advocate of eu1cideJ
a scoffer at promises; tht despiser o! reVQJ.ation, or Providenc• and a future stateJ an opponent. oE ~o, and as
ona '1ho denied (shocldng'I) that anything but mere habit and
positive law stood in the wq ot marriage between brother
and sister, parent and child I~
AJ.ao jmportant 1n the novel, however, was the .tact that Janeta
brother, Francis, was a notorious schemer who braught about t.be ccaplete
tinanc:l.al failure of Jane•s !ather and absconded with a

po~n

of her

own small patrimoeya
It ns Tuesdq owning on which I ha.cl lent the
to Frank• He bad given ma reason to believe
that his embarrassments arose fran his cotton-wea?ing scheme, and that the sum dCSDanded !rem ma was to
pq the wages of crav!Dg but wwt.tw' labourers.SO

money

Evem~-

hownr, Jane managed to convince her benatactreas of

her suitorts sincerity and spot.leas character.

Her brother Francia,

who had long been a tborJ1 in her aide, J.ett America to join the French
Republican

armt•

Ult:flDatel¥1 Jone, l.1ke Clara Howard managed to obtain

the much-sought spiritual state o! marital bl18s by her marr:l.ae• to

Colden.
The

on:cy- other incident;

of aD1' aigniitcance in the novel

appearance of a letter which fowld its

taQ"

11&9

the

into Mrs. Fiedler•a hands

and indicated that Jane was guilty" of sane indiscretions "But the letter,

-

29Jana Talbot (Philadelphia, l887).t P• 70
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-that

waa a moat disastrous accident•

tbie fatal b:llleto

I had read

wr.r trequent.13

Who 18 it th.ab could Smitat 1'0U1" hand so ~

{itenr.r Colden to Jane Talbot]
~

D;'Btel:7 was later

und.oubt~

cleare4 up

b1' Colden,

who proved that

it was

a work of torge't7 b3' a bitter riftl of Janeta, f.ol.q Jessup •

.M18a Jessup, 1n order to thwart Jane'• chances, had mt.ten the lettv
!n Janeta etyi. and Wt it at Mb. Pledler•a house to tfOl'k Janeta

ruin.

Al.dd9 tran th9 !ntluence ot R1chardson, Brown.ta own l.Ue

~

a large part in the contrivance of JIB 'Ealhsm• The incident of th9

letters that caused eo much

t~

to the hero

am heroine 1a etrongq

rem:lntacent of arown•a relaticnship with h1a om tiancee, Bliubeth

L1.nn.

Wh$?l

Brown tell in l.oYe with llilabeth Linn, shf1 like Jane

Talbott ntumed. all ot his ranantic episUu, Prol>ablT because ot
his

<Ml

Gcxhdn1sm.

Thq

wre later reconciled, howwver, and their

marriage waa a "nr.Y happy' and ~ tranquil one.• Jl

'~ ~ ltUnknoW
(April 4, 1953), P• 36•
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AJ.eyiru a Dialogue vu first published on April Z/, 1798, at the
expense ot Dr. Elihu Hubbard

Smith.

Although Dr. Smith did not agree

with acme ot the sentiments in the work, he vu eager tor its auccess.l
Smith had the i"ollowing to sq ot the publication

or Alcuin in the

•Advertisement• prefaced to its
The following ct1alogue wu put into my hands,
the last spring, b7 a friend who resides at a great
distance, with. liberty to make it public. I have
since been intomed that he has continued the clia•

cusaion ot the subject, in another dialogue.

The

reception which the present publication shall aeet
w1ll probabl.y' determine the author to withhold or
p~ the continuation.
-~
E•. H. SmitirNew York, March, 1798

"Mcuin 1s

not

real.11' a d1alogueJ it

begins as fiction, and onl.3

attar sane vacillation does it settle into the dialogue tom.•

The

opening portions ot Part I canprise a "biographical portrait ot Alcuin,

a respectable schoolmaster ot limited means and social experience, who
has been invited by Dr, Waring to join a circle ot tri&UAa •.U
In reality, it vaa this circle ot Mends that acted. aa Brown's

frame tor the inliroduction and publication ot h1a own ideas on the
rights

ot wanen.

Alcuin reveals the situation vhen he atatesa

I called last evening on Mrs. Carter. I had
no previous acquaintance vith her. Her brother is
a man of letters, who, nevertheleas, finds little
leiauro tran the engagements or a toilaClll8 protession.

J.wartel1 P• 81
~harles Brockden Brown,
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H• .scarceq spend8 an evening at bane,
takes care
~and ·generall1', to hie house,
one who enj07s the reputation ot learning and probif.7•
His e1ster became, on the deatb of her husband, b1a
houae-keepW. ~ She was a:l.vqa at ha:De. The gueata 1d1o
came in search of' the man, finding h:lm abroad, lingered
a little u politeneea enjoined, but soon tou:ad aan.tft:!.g 111 the tort.unea and accent& ot th• ~1 that. ind.uced th8ll t.o prolong their eta,'. • • • 4

to invite,

After repeated visits

bl' Al.cu1n and other gu.ata,

enrr

whm Brown cloea not

name, the .Varitlg house waa transformed into an asaemb]T tor the literati

ot

~ ~·

"The hows• becane at length, a sort. ot rendnvoua of persona

ot dUtenmt ages,

It vu the resort- ot the liberal
According

tor talents or Yirtuu.

a.rd conditions, but respectable
and

ingenioua.•5

to Alcuin, Mn. carter

al d.1.acourae, and agreeable

repute.•

tumisb9cl the aaalllbl1' vith •ration-

MoNoVw1 she vu not ~ a

wanan ot great intellect, but au efficient housekeeper aa wll.1 bu\

•t.b1a of.rice might not be servile, Mre'q becau.le it - . YOl.zmMrr•"6

JlaDT ot 1fhe ·~ Jade b;r Alcuin duliD& tM
wUxaga bear grea\ 11JP"lerj.Q' \0

OOUNe

ot ~

Brown'• oharaoter111atioll of~

*"In•
% (Alculn] hate a i.cturer. D (OOD1Vl&ticu1
blends• more happilT tbaD al§ otJmt Mtbod ot imtnou.on, utiliq aDCl pl.N8m'e•7
Jfoaq•

-

to gift M lJd.8aNJ ml G8l'Ciee1

r

bealtbJ . , . . ... all .., ~ de81lw• • • •

Brom•• ~ ot Jd.8 lib9:ral. idea ••at.l

actua.l.li' begtna - - A1cnin 111
bJ' Hrs.
"lnv". Had•, are JOll a tedenlist!" Ucidn
4bJ.cuin. P• .\3•
5~., P• 6.
6lb1d., P• ?•
7~., P• 8.
8
Ibi4., P• 12.

gift

the rJpte ot

W&lll

Carter aDll . . . . . . . . .
:r-11SM

tbat. l i ia a

-36strange question that 119 bu asked, but Mrs. Carter caMS.dq repliea,

"Wha\ in the

DBmAa

ot decGl1C7 haven

l.WaaenJ

to do with politica.•9

The diaousd.on of politics then leads the tvo into the dlacueaion
ot the zole ot the· vcman 1n the world of vork.

Mrs. Carter aaa~

th.at waaan are denied the right to work, but Alcu1n cU.aagreea bJ' eqing,
"Host •n have tradOSJ. but ffer'J'

Wa:D&n

has a trade.

Thq are um:nr-

8~ trained to the wse of the needle, and tha gOVWDD811\ of a
·1'119 female cause is .turtbered by M:i-e. Carter 1fho sqa that

are diacr.tminated
the basia of aex.

~inst.

that

tn:man

~

by men in matters of ~t ae>l.eq on

Alcuin part.13 agrees

wanen are d1squali.t1ed traa such
and. medicine.

tamU,y• .W

~th

her 8hen he aqa that

fields ot endeavor as law,

chtmiat17,

A1ou1n .teels this d.iacrlmination atana .traa the idea

are mmt efficient vhen kept 1n the hane.

Alcuin, howner, pa.rtJ.al:q defends the male sax b7 aq1ng that.

there is nottJ.aw forbiddjng wmen to do the work they choose.

vanan.

even though it would be

e.xtr«W3" wmsuaJ., can

or arJT. other sort; o:? worker eho mtrJ' uish.

A

be a blacksmith

He feels that the strength

ot the :Individual io the docJ.d.:tng factor in the selection ot azvimeta

career.11
Alcuin then states that vansn can ftnd ~ in •accmpting

houses,"

inercantil• t!ms, and medicine.

He prefers that waD8ll lun

the at~ o1 law to I!l4llJ he does not give his :reMons tor th:la op!nioDe
~

next

~stion

that arises is the education ot wcmen.

Mrs.

-37carter asks• ttwhat think 7011 ot tmal.e education? Mine bu been

Mvoloua•.12 She feel.a that men are
but

WQ1a.tQl

are hind.end.

helpec1

to attain an education,,

Moreover. "thq [men1 think a being ot

this sex !a to be instructed. in a manner dit.ferent trm those of

another.nl3
Alcuin responds b1 eq!ng that a college education 1a not
Mrs. Carter

DeeeS88J.7•

lat~

eqe that wmen an not autticientl1'

educated. at sadnaries tor women because the)" are not allowed to
st~

euch thitige aa Ia.tin, chlllliBtr.r, and gea!l8t17.

"l:otbJ.n&•

according to Mrae carter, ".has been more injurious tban tbe aepaaation

ot the ee.:wu.•14
1'btt next topic y.irsu.ed by the tw converaationalisto la marriage.
Hrse Carter feels that

are general.J.y

1«1'.11Cl

d.<mdna.tion ot their husbe.nds•

eubJec~

to the canplete

mi. candidlT admits, hmiavv, that.

married wanon en30T a greater degree ot treedc:m in .America than tbq
do

in Europe.
Near the end of .Plrl I Mra. Carter aalas, 11Aro

the acale ot aocial .telicitr

am usef'ulneaa u

WCIDeD

thq

u high in

ma:r and. ought. to

Alcuin, in answer to her question, replles,, "To tb1a tb9re can

be?•

be but one

an.swer1 Ho.-15

Part; I presented Jll&D1' of the argmezrt,s tor ml aga.Snst th• righta

ot 'Va'lJOJl•

Al.though both Tiawpo1nta are Ht forth concerzd.zig waaan

au.ttrage1 Brown in his novele,, like Alcuin, aeana

for hlpnmmtent in the area ot vanan•a r.ighta.
12

~, P• 36•

l3~, P• 38•

~,p.U.
15

ThW•; P• 43.

to teal

there is rocm

-38Part I ended with Mrat Carter•a question on the at+.a1mata ot

wcmen in general.

Part. II begins when Alcuin again aaka Hrs, Cart.er

U she is a Federal.1st.

Mrs. Carter replies that by law she ia not

entitled. to a polit1cal opinion.

fh1e statemen1; then leads to one ot the strongest arguments ill

Al.g,uin.

In order to prove that aha is entitled to no political. opinim,

Hrs. Oaner cites various groups ot people vho are not al.loved to vote.
Among these politicall7 excluded people are those

under~

Je41"8 ot age, those who have not. been citisena of the United St.a.tu

tor two 7ear8 or more, Negroes, vanen,
pq a voting (poll) tax.

and those vho AN unable to

Mrs. Carter then sqa, " I am a vanan.

A.a

such, I cannot celebrate the equit7 ot that achelu ot gOftl'DDellt which

classes mend.th dogs and aw1na.ttl6
Alcuin is inclined. to agree with Mrs. Carter but repl.1u 1 "No

government is

:l.ndependent

ot popular opiDion.1117 Mrs. Carter, hCMner,

does not allow Alcuin's e:xplanatJ.on to thwart hara
Sq what you vill (cried the ladT), I shall ner
consider it as a gross abuse that we are hindered trail
aha.ring with 70111D the power ot obusing our rulers,
and of making those law to which we equal.1¥ with

70U1"Selvea are aubject.18
Alcuin tails to agree with Mrs. carter because he .teal.a one 8hou14

be qualitied 1n order to vote.

As the dialogue continues, Alcuin diagresses on the tmale aex as

l6J!Wl••

P• 59

l?~., P• 60,

18~,, P• 66,

-39a 11hole.

"In grace. 81mlt:,',

wanen.nl9

The dialogu• then

ana molodl';

ca:ies

to an

the preterence is due to

end

because, u Alcuin states,

it was interrupted by ;mother guest who vishecl to cantr1bute to it.
The more Utopian second dialogue vu publ 1 ehed postJJmouslT b;y
Dunlap in h!s

1't& S: Brown

(l815). Parts

m

and IV

It is evident that Dunlap was

rated b7 Dunlap.

vve not, sepa-

famU fer vi.th

the

ft.rot dialogue• for he recorded in his DJ.aey (April 281 1797) a "Road
todq Smith•a publication of Brow•a

Alcuin·

l W 2 part,a.• CiJn a

later ent17 (August 81 1797) DaDlap records& "there fa much truth,
philosophical accuracy, and handsome vriting in the esaq.• 20
Tho Dunlap Alcuin begins when Alauin revisits In.
and

otat.es that h9

~ta

house

has jus\ returned. frail a visit to the paradise ot

to Alcuin the inhabitants of this !al.and

waneri.

According

Englia~

but "their bu'!ld1ngs ehow tracea ot Greek and Ramm model.a.•

speak

'the people who dwell in this island paradise are •absorbed in mnaing

silence, or

engaged 1n spr.lghtJ¥

debate, n2l

and

there ia no separation

ot the sexes.
Mrs. Carter then dananda more 1ntomatioD concorn1JJ£ lit• on the
island.

Jlcu.1n glow:ingl.7 reports that there ia .ao dist1ncUon 1n dress

betwen the sexes.

vcmen particJpate on an equal basia with men 1n

all recreational. activities, and there :1a no discr.1minatJ.on on the bads

ot aex in the areas ot art,
Alcu1n then

191214.,

poetr.r1 science, or debate,

states that his

P• 76.

20clatk, p.122.
21.
~·• P• W•

guicle through th1a paradise bad inqu1red

ot bht the condition ot the out.aide: world.

Alcuin aqa that he told

h1a 8\l1de ot the none:x:iste.nce of coeducation, ditterencea in dress,

occupation, and marriage.

Alcuin's guide hurt.il1' condllllllecl th1a

sort ot a0<:1al code.22
~

in t.alking to his guide, holds, al.ODB with Locke, that

man ia born in a state

ot canpl.ete ignorance, that

b1a 1deaa are de-

rived. traa the sen.au, and that our knowledge broadena with our experi-

ence.

Thus, man haa notr been given &1:\1 dist1nct1an in tbe eexu b7

nature.

".Education and EnviromDent are the deciding factors 1n one'•

career, and the proper educational. ideal 1a a f curioust a1ncl in a
sound bod;.r.tta3
The

next subject. that ariaes 1a marriage.

ilcuiD e:xplaina to

Mrs. Carter that there ia no marital eyatem in the parad.iae.

Hra.

Carter, ltecognisdng radical tendencies, accuaee ilcu1ll ot Qmpath1z1ng
With "that

class

or reasoners

foundation of civil societf' .•

la~

risen, vho a:lm at the deepest

She thus cban;d.ona the :institution ot

marriage and denounces Godwin and h1a tollowra.24
Alcu1n then diacusaes

propert;y and. the f~·

at great. length the relationship betWC1
.Alcu1n feel.a that. aiDc• the

a head, the logical choice 1e the man.

flZDilT must

have

Hra. carter tho~ diaagreea

an this point; and teels that marriage ia sacred, "but 1n1quitoua lava,

b7 making it a ccapact ot slavery, b7

impoaing impract1cahle conditions

and. extorting impious pradaea have, in most countl"ies, cODYe.rted it into

22l!Wl·

2311?.U·
24lbid., P• 124•

acmething

tla.tltious and. hateful.•

Mrs. Carter favors a 81'8tem ot

divorce like that in Franc. at that, tme.
with affections that cOAtinue

Moreover, BlJ1' marriage

b81'0Dd reuon ia ·a •grolmdlesa

and

obstinate attacbment.~.S
Alcuin, acting on Hra. earterta preceding ::statement, dares to
suggest. that marriage attar all is but. the result. of cmataa.

Mrs.

Carter, bowver, rejeota tbia theo:q and termiD&tes the d1alogue

recapitulaUng .ber v.leW8 on the subject•

11Marriag•,_ ehe aa;ra,

b7

1s a

union founded. on tree and. mtual cansentJ it cannot. axis\ ld.thout
.friendship a.ml perscmal fidel1t7J lt. will cease. to be just when it

ceases to be spou.taneoua.n26

Qsu'D was
work 1a

•dmpl••

Brow'• first serious publication.

The. •tTl• ot the

81.81'• and 1'orceful., the deacrh>tiona .dv1d and

accurate• and the arguments 1*'8U881vo.lf27 Tha organ!lation ot the
work, holftWer, is chaotic, and it tail.a to deal ettectiveJ¥ with
the mater1a.1. at hand.
Carter nor Alcuin 1a

Characterisation 1s poor, tor neither Mrs.

proper~

clel'neated.

fhe atmosphere of the work in general is cold and arUticial.1
tb• language aW.ted.

Brown wastes

too much thle in the conversation

with the JDUT a.t.ensiona ot etiq,uettea and. tJie presence ot other people
at the ·scene .ot the dialogue re&Sne unfelt

b7 the

reader.

The prcmot.ioa of aucb l1heral 14eas at such an ear~ date is the

most unusual. aspect ot the essqs.

Although coeducation and be righ\

of a wanan to select her career haft been largfllT realized todq, 1n
1798 such tb!ngs wre practicalJT unheard ot.

-

2Sibid.

26!h!4•a P• 125•
27~.

-42Alcu\!b however• appears not .to have been veq eftect1Ye in the
~·

trnlted States.

ot. the readers of the dialogue, a Mrs. Seth Johnson,

actuall1' feJ.t.. that the cJ.aSms of

wmtel1 bacl

beGr1 preeented

mereJ¥ tor

sake .of r1d1culi:Dg them and placdng further barr.:\.ars in the wq

the

ot

retom.28
Even

anons Brown's

011?1

friends• accol'dina t.o DaT.l.d Lee .clarlt, the

wrk wu probablT •received but coldl1'·•

The Smith Ale.Sa must have

en307*1 but a amall o1rculat1on, tor onl,y eight copies are now known
to be 1n existence, and it ia one of the rarest Amer1caD. books.
t11e· run

etiJ018d bT the

Sai\h

Bven

6l9'9in in the PhiladelpJd.a K!Utx f...ap1an1

au.at haft been unobt.rwd.ve, for it had. little effect

on~

amspaperta

readers.29
Although Dr. Smith h1nte4 at. th• publication of

1t the first tw pana nre well

recei~,

Pana m

it must be aotect that ."8

eecomt balt ot the d.1alo~ remained UDpUbliabed until l.81S•
Browa real.Ued

and. IV

Bviden~

that b1a talent vaa being wasted 1D the area of cUal.ecUcs,

tor he soon .turud t6 the writing Of .tict.t.on.30
It 1s bJpoal!Sible to determine Brownt a

~

ot .view in Als;uint for

t.he poUtical. and. aoc1ological ieauaa he presented were,

part, inconclwsive.

Msmin, however, did anticipate much of th9

pbilo80Phl' used in Brown's novel.a.

The novels, moreover, are far more

reveaU.ng and argumentative on the rights

!ieland• ·tor

ot wanen than Brown's 88NJB•

exampht mon clearlT represents· the rat.ion.al 11aJ1a11t

tor Clara Wieland, ia the· ~ lll8llber ot her

28wartel., P• 81•
29ClarJ.:,, P• 125•

'°~·

tor the aon

t~ vho JD&Mgea

to escape

the i l l ettects

ot rallgious mania ·and the bel1e.t :ln ·the super.natural..

Clara•s brother, though 1ntelligent1 cloa not possess the abUit.T to
rationa'Hu and salve her J)roblans as his· sister does., and. he !a ult1•
mate]¥ brought to.

Wi!ly4 w17

ru:tn tor tb1a

nuon.

olearq e;xpreues BJ:towfa ideas

on m&l'Tiage.

<De

ot the esacrt.1al diecusions ill AlcuiD w.s on th• head ot the famiq.

UV&4t

1n answer to

w.a,

•MIDS

to

~

that the head ot the· .f'ami:q

should be lts strongest 11811.berJ tho Wieland

tand.l1' vas

brought, to ruin

bacawse its head. was .weak.
In matters ot power, Mrs. Carter in

6J.cm bad reached the conclu-

sion that in marital contra.eta. "11le v.Ul of her [tho wUe•aJ husband. is the criterion

ct all her duties.-'l Alcuin was unable to

answr Hrs. earter•a theo17,, but Brow bl Wi"nn4 Justl,'r asserts that
though tbia mtq' be found true 1n 1118.JV' marr.\ages, it worka against tho

marital state and 18 to be avo1ded. u much as possible.
Where

~

failed to conclude its brief arguments on so:mal.

intercourse beca.us• of Hrs.

Cart.er'• aensitivitq,. !1t2rm' adequateq

The knanl also stressed tbe aportancs of mai.nta.in1ng

a reputation ld.thout bl•1ah and haUed the inatitution ct ma.rr1ago as the
basis ot the

0.'!smsJ
Q.md!Jt
1de&

tand.l1' an4 aoo!.atJ'.

also sought to conclude another important question frm

the wman•s place 1a not neceasarilJ 1n the hcne.

was one. of the esse:nUal 81"gUDICta

of la.tar re.tom groups, and its

converse was the basis tor refom opposition.
~

This

Qn1o?Jd,

undouh~

prove:a

wanen are capable of iw:mSng a household. and at the same t1me pro-

AlmdD as to who ehould. be the head or
onl1' in lit' em but :tn Omon4 as well•.

Tb• unresolved question in

ftm1l1' vu discusaed. not
4fbougb Brown probabJT felt the

th•

belonged. to the man of thtt

role

ot

the household adlrd.nie\rator

tandll'1 tb1a ncml

championa the

theor7

tba\ waaen can be morHeffective than man in Uus of duress.
Cout.ant1a

DudlAr.r alao

"What tld.nk 70U ot
lerd;

atUnf9r8

another question posed

m Q.gnin1

Constant~, under the mmel-

t.a:i. ectuoat1oaftl32

t.utelage other ta\her1 acquired a broa4 and. liberal. education4t

I\ 1lla8 Constantia'a educational attatmmt.a coupled with her aenae

ot reason that, enabled her to triumph ww arlvvsit.7'
to~

and. regain her

position of attluenc••

Bq,ua.l.ll' important in the novel b it.a uploratian of eaxn"

JaOralJ.\T•

lveD unclv \he moat t171ng condit!ona, the heroine,

Conatantia, retusea to regain her tol"IZltl' opulence bJ' a aacr:S.f'1ce ot

v.t.rtue.

Like R1charclsm'•

Pamela•

Conatantia tinds that her Yi.rtue 1a

Olmond'• mistreaa, 18 brought

ulUmatel,y rnarded, and Helena Cleevea,

to l'ldn for her abarldcmment of moralit)".

AGJJur Mtmn actuall3 bas tar leas
1d.tll 1n

AJ.93A&D than Jhlprnt

or

Omond•

to eq on the aubJeata dealt

Like most

ot Brown's novel.a,

hotArnr, 1t does strive to glori1)' t.be <d.rtuea ot vanen

am denounce

the debauche17 tomul in Jll8D•
That. marriage is a means ot ut.aj rdag bappintsa and. securing \he

position ot the

tamill'

and. lte role 1n aociet.J' is without a doubt. one

of \he novel's chief maxims.

Marr1age tor tru.e ep1ritual loTe and

·intellectual cmpatildlitT 1s the real baa1a of mat.r.Smcm.;r.

no marriage mq succeed

Oil ~

buia ot monq and position alone, thtse

can enhance tb• state ot matr.S.molv'•
32Al,cu3p, P•

36,

.Al~

Another ~ probl-. 1n @:thui: Memn is that. ot aex.

The

novel is tilled v.lth &' lueicua to th• !mportanc. of purit.J', and. t.hoae
who, Uk• Clemenza J.oc111 tail to reta1n ~ ~ue are atron,g:q

repr;lmtnded.

Hademo1Belle Lodi is an a:aurple ot temale education.
her degeneraq

l.Y

was probabl:r dd to her
~

walcnesa, Bl'01lll'1 und.oub1ie4•

ot a watmesa in

SJJDP&thieea with her tall. because

Mademoiselle Lodi vu

0'81 moral

Althou.gh

her education.

the product. ot a Frerlch eand.na17 for

wcmn and, u Hrs• Carter once euggeatect.

•otbing has been

more in-

Jurioua than the separation of the aaxea.tt'33

Edgar ffuntl.v presents no parallel. with aro.nta

work 1n

dialeot.ica.

The ln>rka though one of Brotmta beat novel.a. avoid.a eld.8'1Dg social

ecmdlticma and. derina ite

tame as a novel ot aatrenture.

According to Warfel., the main thana ot Qlara

lfSDrd•

and one that

juatJ:J tollova t.boa• ideas 1n Alm!'Pr 5.a tha\ "Wealth 1a desirablA u

a means of attaining happiness,
umd.e•J love alone

pal'8ll.els

wt marriage mare:q to secure money is

must determ1ne ane•s 4eoiaion."'4

cloael1 the

This t.h8ne

statement. Hra. Carter made that. marr1age •oannot

mat without. friendship and personal t14eliv.-'5

&lat Talbo\ vu
Q.~

th•

8ftll

closer than

gara II~ to the theoriee

The idea that. "nature orddns no tie ao strong aa

.uea-'t.. ~Brom'•

canplet.e accord with Mrs. carter.

33Qsa&n, p.· 41•
34wartei, P• 193e
35clark1 P• l2S•

36vartel, P• 200.

OWJl

v1ewpcd.ut, ml

in

that betnen

in~

he 1a in

!ha belief that JDUT1ap ia

am

.ought to be ·a. perpetual. institution is here again championed Juet as

it was in Brownta earlier novel.st
Ult.5Jaate:q,

419um•

Brown•• noftls answer ecnwal inconclusive arguments 1n

ll'l the firs' place, it. 1a obvious that. Brown .telt

and should. work when neceseit7 dictated 1t.; Aa

MIMD ooul4

tar as· the usetulnesa

ot ma.rriaga was concomed, to Brown it vaa an institution to be maintainedJ and mora11t7, or obasti\7 be.tore ma.rriage, was ·~ necqearr•

Brown'e

most radical queESUon, howner, the

vote was not successtul.1¥ resolved.

r.lght

ot vanen

to

As it stoo4 in the dialogue,

there ia .reaeon to conjecture that, thoagh Brown d:1d not tavor a
universal votin8. prJ:rllege for

111C1111Jl1

be would have favored ex.tending

the benefit to those tsw who, like Mrs.

carter, proved themselves

~of itt "Shall w annex no condition to a voter. • • •.3?
The novels tail to ofter .arrr adequate answer to the problc.

CHAPTER IV
CHA.RI.ES·BROCKDEN BR<>IN AND THE GOTHIC NOVEt
Charles Brock.den Brown is often called a Gothic novelist,
and he is one

or the tw American writers 1dlo can Just4' quali.t)' for

thle title.

Although maD1' critics do not feel that Brown was a

thoroughgoing Gothic novelist• it is evident that he did at leaat
feel. the intluence ot this powerf'ul and enomoual1' popular school ot

·writers.

The question arises, however• as to Just what the Gothic novel

To define it brieilT is almost

was.

everr conceivable
eternal. life.

clearer;
and terror.

~ssible,

tor it embraced

theme frail maniacal. religion to the curse of

The basic canponents of the Gothic novel are aanevbat

they wre

~ter.r and

wonder, tear and auapenae• aenaation

These were the vital afeas ot human weaknese '.upon wld.ch

the Gothic tradition was builtf
The rather absurd term "Gothic" mq be applied both to those

writers who contented themselve& with a d1screet use of tear and auapense1 and to those who sought the vicarious thrills of presenting

sheer terror and brutality- to the reader to make the tlesh crawl.

Also intluential in the evolution of the Gothic ranance was the !ntlux

ot Geman folklore Into England during the eighteenth cexitur,y1 auoh
as Christ18nne Naubert*s H1rman st l1B!:!A (1794).
Gothic mood vas

ot all,

gene~

gl.oa:Q' scene painting

produced by the same technique.

First

was usedJ and T.l.ol.ent emotions, exciting

actnntuna1 castles, c1.ungeone, an4 monaat.ries wre used. to provoke

Incest,

terror in the nader who sought such gbaatlT thrills.

eectuct1on

and other aimnar examples ot depradt.J' wen t.requentq tq>l.oJ"84 u

terror·c:lev1cea.2
The most Go\bic ot
The set~ ot

\fi8'Rlt

Br<Ml'• six ma.1or novel& ..,. UDd.oubt.ed.q fitlapd.
aa in JIDS'ti

ot Brown.fa

was the epara&q

QOft'la1

mtlecl region ot the Sctnv"lkUl in He\f,!ngen, Pemaqlvan:1a.

l.are ot the NDOte 18 euill' eeen in

The Gothic

Brom'• clescr1pt.1cm ot the liel.a.JJi&

temple (1U1XIHZ'howl•)•

it the d1etance ot three hundred Jl,1'da tran his house,
on the top ot a_rock 'Whose aides were steep, rugged, and
tneumbend. with. dwart cedan and. stony asper.I.ties, be built
\fha\ to the camaon 4V9 vou14 have 1Ml9Cl a 8UDlllrbous••
fhe eastern verge ot th.la predpice was e1xt;y tei\ abaft tlMJ
ri'YU' wtd.ch tlCM:ICl at its toot. !he viw before it consiatred. of a transparent current, tJ.uctuatmg and rippling u.
roclq' cb&nnel, and. boundecl Iv' a rising J•cen• of cam t1elda
url orohardaa 1'bt edUice waa 8'18" and. aiz7• It wa
no non than a o1rcralar area, twelft teet in diameter, ldloae
flooring waa tJ2e rock, clearecl ot moaa and. ehruba, and
mctl.1' levelled, edged. b7 twelve Tuscan ooltanns, and co--ftl'9d--'
bJ' an undu1at1ng clc1De3 ?tr 1188 vltbout aeat., table, or
omament. ot 8.1V' Id.ml.-.

!htre were

esa~

three meJor Goth1o dev.lcu uaecl bJ" Brom

in h18 introduotSon of the Gothic nOft1 lnto Am.erica.

b

tint, cl.-

vice wae eaaill' adaptable to aDT c0Ullt17'. 1'ld.a contriYaDC• was none
other than the spontaneous cmbusUon

ot Wieland, the

t,w main characters (fheodore and Clara)t

father ot the

"Mearmbile, the disease thus

'WODdertulq generated betrqed more ter:r1ble

1111DPtcms•

Fever and

deler1um temiu.ted. in letbargic elmber, wbich in \he course ot two
hours gave place to deat.Q,tt4
2Wilbur L
1927), P• l.SS.

'rVJsln41
4.iJK••

01'0881

DI peyelopmmt at 1QI 1Dpl1ph Ngyel

or, the franstormation, PP• 12-~•

P• 35•

(Nw York,

The eponta:n-. ccmbuation ot VielAnd ·in all

p~l

tt.J>. was

de-

a. Maria Berl;holl which
.ap~ in th• :r.o.tan LUtrarz BM;tsm.ot Hq1: 1790.s ItBrown'•
.rived traa. t.hG

·knowledge

was

d.es~tion

of \be dea\h of Don

ot. spontaneous canbustio1l d14 not. cane trm tb:la source, :lt

prob&~

evol.-. trcm Dr. Bl1ttu.

Sm:ltn.. ·who more

.the phenomenon as a aedical can hie\oq.

A

third .J 1keq source tor

tb1s dtvice·m18h\ haw been Htiille, ··~ a

The· vent~
.tn.

moat·~

than l~ studied .

caen.

or biloquiam u Brown called ·1t, ot Cartin was

ot tu GotJd.o oontri.Yancea that. Brown uaect.

C&ndnt

who ba4 dSsoovered. h1a ft:7 etrang9 u4 ~ rare s;SA, used. his ponrs

to tf!Jn"1tT and bdng about ti. t'U1n ·ot .tQ tnUre•Wieland tam!J¥.

To

Brown'•· read.en.. the power ot nWneels ot·voice and Carld.ll!a abilit1' to
d1Nct. his.~ ...,..

no' onl1' virt.u.a1l1'

·unheard.

ota but

~

acnaet!dng. of• the,~ aa ....U..

Th• . ftrst occurenc• qt Candnta Ye1ltrilcqu1sm vu in the tom of

a une:apl ad ntd wice (poetdbl.i' traa Heavin) to wam· wi.1 and not 'o
to Id.a ~ ••Stop;
!h1a

~ic•

When Clara,

go no

.t&rthw.

Thtre 18 dangw in J'OV path. ttl6

alao occurrtel a9ft1'al. t1mea to wm Clara ot approacldng

tor

~ «tcaped

tran her

ot. bandits (but 1dlat vu reaJJ¥ a

go

cot.~

dang••

to aY01d the attacka

t~ eituation b,J Carwin). abe fled

to hor tn-otber•a bale and fdntecl at the dOOl'llf«r•

Carw11lfa voice then

aroused the howsebold to hU' aid-"Adaet arisel hasten to succour one
that 18 111.na at iaur door.•?
Bro1m•s uae ot ~ u a Gothic dArrice waa 1.1D4oubtedll'

ta1aan

~ the Epgyg1me11•t

S£ I Dic149Pfn;

at at, Ali& 81 Ssj.epces.

Sgrerm Bmlsdm Pmw· Americaa Gotbli ll9'ml 'g.,
6tfieland• at. lb& %tJus(ormationa Pi 31•
7~., P• 68.

P• 10i.

which was

plblisbecl in 18 Volumes in Philadelphia,

~ strange

oorded

t\U7 who

i'h1a 'MOrk ~

J>O"Nr of a man named Brod.eau in tho sixteenth cen-

waa noted. torr bis powra of biloquiam.s

'1119 rel1gtoua men:1a ot W1eland waa tha t.b1rcl major Goth1c contrivance uaecl by Brown,

lf1eland'a devotion to h18 deity ultimate:q

le4 b1m to tana.ticlam, and.

event~

to the murder ot hie

Aa has al.:reatt9" been mentioned•

childrln.

lanaticiam vu

~

the

Diva

wit• and

Brown'• oource tor W!elanct•a

utiele tha\ appeaNd in the

.IUm Im:k I~ Hvamna in ~. 1'196.
BrOllA1 equal.a Matur.ln

effect.

An hi.a

UP

ot Snaard.twr- as a aupema\tu'al

Tht reUgtoua man1a of Wieland Pl'OVN bqon4 a abad.ow

doubt that ·"Brown kneW the 9flect ot ~ and dread

ot a

on the IJllDllD Jid.nc1,

and 1Q' a al.Dw• 01mnil&Uw ~ he makes ua feel a creeping aw

that the wndeld;r aachine17 ol pure Gothic:lam never could ach!.mt~"9
The

~

mild ot Viel and. tar emel.le<l tti. con\rivancq

sadism and~ epectrea.

ot mobUtic

Wieland's z-11sation ot h1a om du•

plici\7 brought. tOl"th the twnSl:Sar QotJd.o p&thos, such as found in Walpole•e

Cagj;l•

at otrJmto•

Brolfn. ~ to the ~

ot pQ'Cbol.og in b1a

llOftla beoaua• a

JOU11S Amer.S.cauott...S no med1ma1 l'Uins, aupereti~, or legendarT

cunea.

!h8 bman m!ncl _,, Broliailfa but area

•the dark labyr1n\ha

ot !nsanity, th9

ot

Oo\hio!Bi' 1n 1fielg11

gl.oom-baunt.ed paasaga

m1m:l, are more tvl"1ble to \ravers• than t.he m1dn1gb.t,

ot th9

1d.ndt.nga

btJDan

ot Gotb1c

clungeone.-10
8Patteet PP• ~

9'tTbe .American Honeer of the Bev Pqchic B.ananc•,• Qµmn\ $;93.D.\OD•
I.UV (Aprll. 1918), P• Z/8•

10.lWS.·

-nCarwin at Dll99P'n followed the aame sort ot Gotbic1sm that vaa
totm4 in Wiel'ffll• V~ and tba secret cult ot Indloe wre the
Chief' Gothic elmenta lit Carwin•
The eecrot o.i-gaxd.ation to which bldla. belonged. was probe.b:q an
hlspiration to & late-

wntv, Bdmlmd ailwr-Iqt,ton,

for bis lmmii•

Brown, however• Dpt secret thta tenets ot b1c:ll.oe•a organiga.tion 1n order

to terr.lt.Y the

the cult to

~

fu:rthars ilfOr'eovW, Brown NVeale4 onlY enough of

et~mulate the

t.ma.dnation of bis J."eldent

Attar a little pawso, he rendncled me, that. he [Ludloe]
was onl.T. one among Jnal\V• ~eel 1n a great. and arduoua· · ·
~ • • • ..men thq . LJ>eraonal feeHnga and affections)

can be.kept alive and be·brought into plq• in subordination
·and. subserr.1.ence to '118 great end; ttMv are cher1sbed as

uaefu4 •-•

.u

Accordtng .to Carl Van Doren, Carw.:Ln watfa v.111a1n who~. not.

•AA ~ old morality had. it.• because ot 1d.ckednesa1 but becauae ot the
driving J)OlMr ~

the spirit. or arl.l which no man can· rea1d t'N1 trca

1lh1ch onlY the .wak are 1nmlm••al2 Tbla ilaa .Browf s bes\ case of ·

•apeculative patbolog,.• 1dlich he knew bfNst to have the •reaU.t.T ot
dream and paszd.on.•
ThU8 in 1fie~e.p4 and

CAndn wae attention. focused on the .,.,llajn

Carwin; just as 1falpole had focused attention on tbe

1765•

ev.U Mantrec1 in

MoreoYer, it 1s Carwin that br.lnga to the two novels the. pres-

ence of •the dr.lY.lng powr of the epirit. ot

evil.•

Arthur UEPD employed eneral distinct
it was 8rcJwnfa utSltsats.on ot American

Gothic dnicea.

Go\bic~sm

Moreover,.

that welled in the

n.cmtl..

Jl;.pirs 2'. Carwin il1S 11 1 29111 " • P• 346•
. 12aTha .Amar1can Pioneer of tho New f07Chic Rana.nee. 11 P• %18.

-.;2-

Brown•e Primar.Y Gothic contrivanc• ill Arthur

ttemn vu

his use

ot

the nllov. rerrer. which bad. atrJ.cken PhUadalplda durin8 his own lite-

t:tme.

Through

Brmm•a p~ deacr.lptive powers. the disease

aaaumed tha fo:rm Of

cmd,preaent.

a murd91'oua and eratlc phantcm. tn'81'-lurking and.

The universal tear b7 llh1ch th• lover was greeted. was

emplond b7 Brown as the terror mot1t tor the navel.t

*"

• • • .these G>assersbJ' 1n the etnetsJ
gboat-llke, wrapped in cloaks, trc:m behin41fld.ch thq

cast upon me glances of vonder am suspicion, and, as
I approached, changed their course, to avoid. touching
•• Their clothes wre sprinkle v1th vinegar, and.
their nostrils clefended trm contad.on bY acme WOlJderful pertume,l3

Tb1s play upon the sensational.

am the horribh e:ttact1 ot the

VAii

uaAfi .D,g&1n

and. .uain by Brown. in order to

an atmosphere of stark

t.rroP And

brut.alita-a

mal Sgnant

widam.i.ft

create

r

~· ot them c1t,'-undenakva ,J , as he assisted
:ln thrusting the cot.tin in th• cavit1 prov.l.cled tor it,
said •I'll be damned it l think the i>00r dog was auite

dead.1114

I vanclered over this deserted mansion_ 111 a cons1clerable degree, at raman• Effluvia of· a· pestilential

nature assa11 ed me .trm nerr COmel"• . The sheets were
tinged with 19lJ.ow~ and with the substance vbich 1a said
to be characteristic ot the disease, ~. -gangrenawJ or

black Yemd.t.15

.

Brovn•a Goth!o tenden.c:l.es led

aocinl justice

mtW.

In A.Ghu.r MermJ.· tar enmpl.a, Brown. seems

t.o urge· more PUblic avmpativ" for
~description

!dm 1n tum to a rather pointed

the poor and· o1ak as witnessed 'in

of the PhUadelphia hospital tor the

l3AtthU£ Merym. P• 140•

l411zK·' ·p. 141,
1511>1d·· p.: 165.

v.t.aMma·o~ th•

~,

who. evidentl.T •hacl great faith in .the nobility o~ ~htt rsna:i..

.... Used this device 1n eormection with
Lodi•

Thanas lfelbeek.

am Cl.Mnenza

r

She Cleln8tlZ& Lodi} vu the dupe. 9!'. ~he moa\..
aud&cioua aophiatrl' and groeaeat, clal.usion.- . . I vu
.
ti. slave ot eensual Dipulses and.'VOluntarJ' blindMls~
The ett~ ma:r be U8i~ ooncelwct. Not Ull. ·•8DIPtans. ot, pregnancy b1ganto a.ppear.wre, our.ves opened
to the ruin vbich impended. CVR ws.l.?
.

.Banditr.v. and. JllUl"der

WelbflCk• .forced 1nto
taurnad.~.

comntubod.. to ti. terror in Ai-that M•mn•

a ~ aituationt not mib' murderecl Id.a tr.len4•

bu\. robbed· ldm atteNard.

Dtmond enmpl!fled AYVal terror. alaents. which ·ult!Jnat.e:IT lea4

to Goth1c1sm.

rha

\188

ol the disease 11l Qm9nd. vas . closel.1' akin to

Arthur M8rT.Ynl

Haamdd.le, the eeaacm adT&nOedt and the havoc wh1ch
fatal mal ad1' produc*1 increaaad., :with· portentOllll rapidiwe In aJ.lqa and narrow stree\a, &n ld>Soh the hoaaM·
were. •small er,, the .!nWtanta. more Dme1'0W9 .m . 1Dr:Ugeat• t.
the air pen\. up 1d.thin \mWbol.eaame 11m1ts1 it raged wi\h
greaten .v1,olence•.· . Few ,of .Ccmatantiata neighbors: .poaaesaecl,
the means ot remori.ng trm. ti. danger. The inhabitants
of this ·alJ.e7 consiaW ot three huDdred persona. ,.. ot thes•1.
eight ·.or .ten experienced no interrupt.ion of· \heir heal\h.
Ot the
t . hundrecl wre cle8tro,recl in the coarse ot
three W.eliB;l.B
~

rest• ·

l.6~t P• 17"•
17~, P•

as.

l.Scbari.a Broclaten Brom, O:ngond. P•

47• .

The floor was moistened. and. .atajned 'b1' the ettwdon
trtD her (Constantia's neighbortalatmach. Conatantia
touched he:- bm:l• and endeavoured. \o rouse her. It W88
with ditticulty that. her attention vaa eJD:ltecl. Har
1angu:14 8788 wre ecarceq ~ befon tbaT again cloaed
and. ehe sunk into torgettulneaa.19

BJ" and larg•, the cl1aeaee was th• buic tenor 1ngred!.ent 1n

omso;t, but Brown uaed. aneral. other tJlemea to excite
readerfa curiosity•

The idea

and battle the

ot th• seducer ot wamen wae one

ot

the more important, ot Ida ter.roi- 4"1cea.
Otmond waa the repreaentation

ot aeduct.1on.

overpowering sexual impuls•; Onnon4 sought.

Drinn b7 sane

to seduce Constantia Du.cllq,

and. he actuall,y did. succeed in br.tndng about Helena Cleevea* losa ot

chalftit1' bJ' J:estoring her to her loatt aoc1al poaitton.

~

Ormond cauae4 the death ot Helena, tor vben ab• diaWllNd henelt

to be a little more than a mistreaa to him, ahtl took her own
In ao

ur..

tar u Constantia vu concfll"J'.1ed, Ormon4 used. flV8rT possible

method. t.o bring her to Jield to b1a w1lli.

~.

his own lite

was lost becauae Constant.1a, rather than 7iel4 h8I' chaaUtT, mort.all1'
wounded h1ia with her small penknite.
Qrmondfs ~ knowlJlclg9 ot the attaira ot the Dwll.fllS

wa

gained. t.brough the contrivance o.r secret passages and "listen1ng bolea•

in \he valla of the Dudl.qfa bane.
aclvantageoua position,

and cmrhear the

BT placing ldmselt in

ncb an

Omoml vu able to grat...U)' his eatard.c curioa1t7

tam111'

counnationa

ot the Dudl.978 in t.he1r aitUng

-ssilAo hlportant

in Brown•a GotJdA meebanima was the IDU'der of

Mr, Dudl.97•

When OrmoDd realized. that the old man vu an obvious

~ to

hla designs tor. Conatanua,. Ormond stealthil:I' entered

Mr. ~e bedchamber at m1dn1gbt, approacbed hi.A bad• and JllUl'dwed

him

aa

he Al.•'l>t·

1'hu8 to all concerned but 0monc1. the murder

cCIDPletel.:r 1:nupl1cabla•

vu

Ormand, however, later conteaaed. to

Constant!& his method ot entrv.

ln. tbe preface to Edgar

J1Bntl.'r•

Brown more clearq ciemonstrated

b1e fHl:lnp ta.card. the prmdlJ.ng school ot Gothic writenu
CDe merit the writer mq at. lea.at. cla1m-that of
calling forth the passions anci engag.tng the 81JDP&thT
ot the read.er b7' means hitherto unampl.otac1 b7 preceed•
1ng authors. Puerile euperat1tion1 and aplod.ed manners. Gothic caatJ.ea and. ciwn.ras. are the material
usuaJ.l1' emp1oyecl tor this etl4• The !ncident. ot Indfan
ho1tilit7, anc1 the~ ot the west.em w.Uderneaa, are
tar more suitableJ and tol.' a native ot America to arwlook
these would. admit ~.,no apolog-. These, there.tore, are in
part., the 1ngredienta of this tale, an4 thes• he baa been
ambitioua of depicting 1n Tiv1d an4 faithful. colors. The
success of bis ettorta muat be-:- eat.mated 1by the l1beral and
cancH d read.er. 20

Brown, ot coura•• avoidecl the traditional Engl j sb: Cloth1o elsanta
because he eat, his nowle in America.

Thus, Brown's choiea ot setting

made it jmposslble t~ ~to draw upon 9 Goth1c castl.ea mid cldmaru1 •
but ho

ccmaciousl¥ substituted

n~

an4

~

t.arr11)1.91g horror

ingredient..
!he cbiet dedce ot terror tbat
vu ecrnnambulfam•

Bl'Ollll

anpl.OJ'84 1n Edgar J1Bntl.Y

Brow• bowner, did no\ J.1mit, h!mselt to jus\ one

case of aCX!JJVQDbul 1am, but chose to inveat two ot his obaractera with
this Te17 rare pqchological disturbance.

The t1rat cue oocurrecl with Clithero
~a

noYel.

goilt complu,

Ecbv'.t the

Y:tllain ot

the

apparent ps;ychologlcal disturbances sta:mnad frail a

tor ha vaa

~ ~

by h1a

pg.1~

actions in

connection with h1a bene.tactreaa, MPlf.. IDrrimar,
!'ha haro of the nonl.' Id.gar ~'

eame 1ndiapoa1tion.

It wa

~·e

awa..l" .trara the prot.ection of hie

CM1

was

also troubl.ed with the

aleeP-WaJ.Jdng that. brought him

heme and led ha into the v11da of

tho femus,ylvard.a .frontier• wbere he became involved with a multiplicity

Although noctambuliam toclal' is .no'1l.ing that read1ll" l.enda 1\selt

to terror* in the latter part; ot the e1ght.eentb centur.r S.t vu probably
still looked uoon as sane mam.testation of the

~

J.t not the

ocaul.t. · In ·aivr event. Brovn•a uae ot sleep-wa1Jd.n2 ultfaatelY prori.d.ecl
him with a mechanj am that eaa!l.7 accamnodatecl itaalt to JD&ZV' nau-ra181ng
I

ancl tbr1lliDg 8't'8l1t8 ol terroro

ln replaci118 traditional GoW.o poriellts Brown turnecl to aaneth1ZJ8
Ulat eq,ual:q eYOked tenor ancl brutaJJ.t,7 in the minds ot his

In 1789• the date of ~tion

readers.

ot the navel, there vere still a great

llAD1' aemiho8'Ue l'nd!An• U:dng near. the ~

bound.a17 ot Pennqlvan1a.

It. vaa to the Delaware Indiana that; Brown tume4 to acb1eTe the brutalltJ'
and exciteent needed

tor the enbellislment. of his DOTel.

•A Gothic novel seeks above all else to 81'0118• flllOt1oDs ot Wrrc>r.1122
By this

of the

l\YPOtheaia mw UPntlY vu a GotJl1c ncmal. ·Brolm•e description

a~ting

dittwed little frm1 Mrs. Badclitte•a A.1,pine ecenesJ the

northern J:>Ort1on ot the Delaware RiYV was pictured by Brown as a

dea'"",-

"witb shrub oaks and dlfart cedars as "'1blms ot its steril• and. uncul.t1vated

state.•

-57The ·baokgrouncl ot the noval was eaa:lll' adaptable to~ events.
Indian

mieltf and the presence ot 1lilcl mdmals

the background.

Moreover•

it was

canprised a part

ot

TntH•na soared with

a goey novel;

delight. at the poss:ShWtJ" or ~ and mutilating both men and
ll02lell•

ma action ot the novel genera.1.:11' took place
•tn~a dark is~

parent ot all our tears.•

at

n1gbt dnce

Even~··

wander.lnga began after sundown because •a nooturnal journey 1n districts

so rcmant1c and wild as these. • • • 1a more congen1&1. to 'l1lT temper

than a nOondq rambJ.e.1122
gloaa of the wild.a

Moreover, if; is the night that increases the

ot the rmantio,

~ important

~us, and

treacherowl

Norwalk.

in tta. novel la the tact that the caves of

Norwalk replaced the maze of secret passages and. aubterraneoua vaults

ot Oliranto

and Udolpho.

After retiring one night, for inatance,

HuntlY next tourd ldmaelt loat. in the treacherous caverns ot Norwalk,
where he bad untortunatell' been lacl in his samambullst.ic raznbl 1nga.

Clfa Jiswam• a=. .W.. Enthusiaa 2' Ie.D. was not

a Gothic novel.

Written in the epistolaJ.7 fl'Qll it. sought to prow that "Weal\h 1a daairable as a means o!
~

1a unwise.•

atta.in~ng

happiness, but marriage

merel1' to

secure

Moreover, the novel vaa dadnat.ed b;J' R1chardson1an

ideas of sentiment., "'1stice, and. morallt-1',. and it. was tb1a dcrnSMtion

that led tile novel to be more

&

wrk

ot

~tion

than one

ot

orlgjnali~.

In addition, B1"01IZ1 abandoned hia most diat1nctive and. appee11ng

substance a

22~., PP• J.S6-l57•

-5BGone is abnomal psychology, including sex peiwrsioa and. evil manif'esting 1tselt ill bru.tal force
and in diabolical intellectual cumdng1 .. gone are
those strange m.ed1cal phenanena ot irent~
sleepwalld.ng, identiv of tats in twins, spontaneous
canbusUon ot humama, and epidemic diseaaeJ and gone
&re the ·wild elements ot nature-the red man and the
panther. Borror and terror, not lcma and rcmance,
were Brown•s propei- preo~ct. . By withdrawing from
the areas ol tenor, he became ~ another purvqor
ot rcmiantic narrative. HOtf9"9'8r .close to Bage and
Oodw1n he ram&ined in h1s mora11ziDg, he lost the
Cl'othic excitement llhioh had given strength and interest
to bis better books.~

With tbe wblicat.ion ·Of Cl pm Howard and Brown's m;>parent rejection

of aotbic1sm.. ho beCame J.esa a nonl.1st and more a moral i

z~ ng

:imitator.

iimf. !al.bot, which toll.owed ahortq after Clara. Howarc1, vaa
Brown's last canplete noftl. and here, again, Brown rejected Gothiciam
and. turned to the. paycholog1cal. l'CID&DCe•
.trcm the atmosphore ot

11t7le ot

tau.

terror

It ia tb1a turning

&lRQ"

and h1a adoption ot an overl,y santjmental

novel. modeled after those ot Richardson that causes it to

CHAPTER V

BRam•s SIMILITUDE IN CHARACTERIZATION
Certain d1stinct Qllaraeter t;vpee are tound in nea.rlr all ot
Brown"s six noveJ.s. 1

Though several

entirel.Y ditterent setting&

ot actversit7,

am must

ot h1a characters

appear in

struggle with clitterent toms

they gene~ react in the same wq an.cl ultimatelY

exampl1f)' cort.ain apecitio character traits.

Clara Wieland. for GaJl'l>le. provided. Brown with a basic proto-

type.

Clara, the real protagonist ot Wieland. was the embocliment

0£ reason and sensibility.

When the JD7St.erious and 1mexpla1necJ. Yeices

first appeared at the temple other brother's deit1't Clara hesitated

to attribute· these sounds to the supernatural, and after the murder
of her sister-in-law and nephews and nieces, she d1d. not tail to
discover the real perpetrator ot the crimes (Carwin)•
This heroic backbone constituted an integral part of Constantia
Du.dlqta character.

Constantia~

the contrived perfection of vanan-

Jdnd, withstood with the greatest fortitude the avils ol adversity.

It vu Constantia,. strong, yet eent1mental, who preserved her taxn1JT
and heraelt

tran penury, starvation, and pestilence.

With Constantia, however, aentimentalim often taDpered reason.
When she vaa confronted by Omond1 Constantia had one of tvo choiceasubnit herself

to rape

by Ol'mond or detend. herself:

•she remembered

that to 1ntlict death was no irdquitoua exertion ot selt-d.etence, and

that the penknite ahe held in her

hand vaa capable ol th1a service.

1'h1s resource vaa, indeed, scarcel.1' less disastrous and deplorable

than 8111" fate tran lfbich it could rescue her,.•l

D was this

p~esa

ot think:lng and.

reasoning that entered. into

Although senti-

the characters of both Constantia anci Clara Wielatu:I.

mentalism seld.cm llOtl out. Constantia and Clara ra.rel.Y acted 1n mcmenta

ot passion.
In the characters or Jano Talbot; and Clara Howard. however,. senti-

JAentalism. vanqu1sbed reason.

Jane Talbot. for enmml.e. waa naver

reall:v able to make up her m!nd,

AJ.thouglt she

was torb1clden 'b1' hflr

benefactress to continue her relationship tfith her lover. aha conUnued
to correspond with him. Blld it required. a great deal of letter writing

tor her to terminate her relations with h1m1
What a little thing subvert.a -iq peace.--dissipatea
lQ' molutionsf Am I .nCJi. an honest, toolish creature,
Hal?
I uncover this. waiward heart. to th7 view as pranptq as U t.t.i.. d.1scloslire had. no tend.enCT to impair th7
esteem and forfeit tlJ7 love. that 1a to devote me to
cleath•-to ruin me be,yoncl red.a:aption.2
Clara Howard. in a similar manner, e.wap11tied the same spirit

ot sentimental.ism that Jane Talbot. did.
last

and constantly worried.

Clara.

a1.waJa

put. henelt

about- the reactions or othen t.o her

dee:S sions:
I never will be J'OUl'8 While Maryta condition ta
unknow.. I never will be 7oura 1ddle she is s1ngle,
unczarriod to another1 anc1 unhappy.
I will have no
intercourse with· 1'0'1• . I 1d.ll not grant 7011 even ~
esteem. unJ.eaa 70U search for her, find her, and..
oblige her to accept.~ TO':,P•
[Clara Howard's

epistle \o PhiliP Stanl.q] -'
Tho kindly

benefactor or benetaotrua also plfqed an important

role 1n eeveral of Brown's llOVOls.

General.q trz1ng

to Ntabliah

the securit.7 of their ward.a, t.heae ·cbaractera were the height

2

i.a. TJ,1.l;zg\, P• 49 •
3ci om llsnsrsl· P• 291.

ot nobilit1'•

-61The narrator

ot Arthur 11!£ml• tor example, was undoubtedl,y one

ot Brcnai.t& best benefactors and probabJ.3' the moclel tor h1a later ones.

Dr. Stevana, He"1Jl•• benefactor, was a generoua and noble doctor.

Whan ArUm:r .lfer'f'1Jl1 triendlese1 an4 helpless, tell. sick of tu 1llague
just

outside the Stevena! bc:ine, the ktrullT doctor took hSm 1n, nursed

him baclc to health• heard h1a con.tesaians, amt through his counsel,
put him on the roa4 to auccesstul liv!ilg.
Kn. Lorimer in ldgr

benevolence.,

HunUt vaa

no\ quite as succeaatul ln her

When she took Clithero Bcln1' into her household in Ireland

EdJv' later prmre the

and raised Jdm to the posit.ion of a gentlanan,
y;tllain

bJ' tJ71ng to murcler both her and. her lcml1' niece,

t,o vhaa !Mt

was

betiltithed..
Hrat Piedler in

lBt. '1'al.bq1c met with

t.he

eame eon ot e:zper:f.enc••

When Janeta mother died; and her brother proYed lWnselt a degenerate
wast~

Hrs. Fiedler took Jane in and u.de her htltresa to her consicl-

erable estate.
bl'OUght a

great

Janeta frequent uaoci&Uon with. Col.dent hoW8ver*
det.\ of anqu1ah

to Mrs. Fiedler.

Brown used the benefactor as not miJ1' an instrument ot good, but

one of evil as ..U.

In at leaat. three novel.a the ber:aatactor later

turned 9Yil and sought the ruin of his subj•~·

In the !fFOkg

2' Cand.n it

sets Carwin on the path of

1a

largeq the vnl ai'V' of

t.reacharJ'•

Ludloe that

Moreover, it was Ludl oe that

sought to introduce C&rw1n into his aecret societ7, an4 it waa Wdloe
lfho vu bent on reforming the vorJ.4 to suit his own warped. pblloaop!Q'.
'l'o what extent twtloe molded the character of CarwJ.n. 1a impoad.bl.e

tell, since the novel 1a

on1T

least a part, of

ctegenen.q is due to h1a benetactor.

C&nd.n'a

t~.

to

But, it. is obvious that at

The benetactor turned

vSllajn1 which

is particular]¥ radniscent

ot CN,@Jl tl11J'gms. was also present in Artrbm: l:I!J:'m• When the
Mel"Qll

JOUDg

came to tcnm., he was takBn in by Themas Welbeck, who later proved

the most v1lla1noua ot all Brownta characters.

It. vaa Welbeck idlo· iled.

Mel"'Ql11nto a var.Letq of dangers and· near]¥ caused the J'C)Uthte own
priaomen1;

tor canplicitq in h1a master•a crimes.

Mel"'Ql1,, unlike Candn,

was

m-

EventuaJ.]¥, however,

able to withstand his benetactor•s evil in-

tluence and rana1n an easential.l1' decent man.
Qa1ond also tells of a benatactor turned viUatn.

Conatantia

Dudlq, who had attracted. the attention and admiration ot the vUlain
Ormond owed.1 unknowingl,y1 her change in fortune (tran penur;y to opulence)

to Ormcmd.

Olmond first appeared. to Constantia as a gentleman ot sane

rectitude, but. aha later discovered him to be little more than a notorious murderer and debaucher ot wmen.

~ Ormond.•alearJ;v histoey

excelled. his present lite tor brutalitqa
A J'C)Uth of eighteen_ a volunteer 1n a Russian anvencamped in Bessarabia,, made PNJ" of a Tartar girl, found
in the field of a recent battle. Conducting her to bis

quarters, ha met a triend1 who on acme pretence,, claimed
the v.S.ctiin. Prall angJ.7 vords thq betook thanselve8 to
swords. A ccmbat ensued, in which the first cJa;Jmant.
ran his antagonist through th$ bodl'• He then bore his
prise mnolested awq, and. having exercised bl'lltaliV ot
one ldJld upon the belpless victim, stabbed her to the
heart, as an ottering to the manes ot Sarse.field, the
friend 1dlcm he bad slain. ~morning, vjlling mo1'$
signal 17 to apiate his guilt, ha rushed alone upon a
troop ot Tt.irldsh foragers, and brought awq five heads,
auspend.t. by goey locks, to bis horseta mane. Th1a
4
70uth was Olw>ncl • • • •

It. is altogether possible that Brom took the name (ancl perhaps
sane ot his brutalit7) trcm Tasaote Jerusalem I>§!.ivereda

She then the whole conspiracy displa;yed
The treacherous web umrtruHng1 ~old by .tol.clJ
"Eight wa.riior are there of the' court, tt ·she
said, 11In th1:a: insidious band ot guilt enrolled,
ot whor.ia. the most renowned. :1s Ormond, base ·as ·
bold•tC
WdJ.oe· 1n

most

s~m:IJar

Ci.nQD and Welbeck·in AttJn!!: Uery;m were two ot Browfs

charaCtera.

Both were members

and wre determined to reorganize society.

ot secret orga.nUations
ln regard

to sex, thq

wre equall,y notorious seducers, and their depravity in general was
their OU'ttstanding quality.
Arthur Mervyn
who~

led into this

p~ecl

Brown with yet another prototype.

.tound himself involved in a multitude

state b7 h1a

Mel"V3D,

ot troubles, was

mm insatiable curiosity.

H:1s ver.v first

escapades were tho result of h1a inquisitive nature. and he ultimatel;r
tOUJld bimaelt assailed by diaeaso and accused ot canplicit:r 1n his

master's crimes, and he ended up in a house ot ill repute.
Arthur Mel"V1%1

was the prototype for

Edgar

Buntl.1'·

HuntJ¥'a

avid curiosit.)t', like Merv.Yn's led hm into a "3.r.let7 of adventuresInd!An battJ.es. starvaUon. and

vast, unexplored. caverns.

Huntl31 him-

self. admitted his own weakness when he said. DI was not, however, to

be diverted. tran rq purpose.

CuriositJ' like virtue, is its mm rewarc1.n6

A sjrzdlarit7 1n charactoriza.Uon again occured in Brow.n•a presen-

tation

ot

Helena Cleevea and. Clemenza 1.Ddi.

their downtaU princ!pall~

Both of these wmen owed

to• weakness ot sexual restraint.

;Harold Hooper Blanchard, ~ !S!l Poettz
Renaissance (Hew York, 1959), p;<jiflj.

6mgg JjuntlY.

P• l.65e

Helena

st Jibs pontimntaJ.

-64Cleeves, ;11ho lacked the courage to face lite without the power ot
monq allowed henelt to becane Omond•s. mistreas to regain her

former ·wealth•

Clanensa Im!•, 1fU either too naive or stupid to

recognile evil.1 . prostituted .herself tor Thcaaa Welbeeke
The chal'acterir.atiou ot Cartdn va.s
p~

tor Brown.ta novels..

to

contribute yet another

C8rw:1n, lfho ctelihara.t.el.v

And ma.lia!.mtttiv

bi'Ollgbt about Wieland'• insanity and the deat.b ot .bis wit• and children,
seems to have comnitted motiveless etVil; and Brown otters no «q>]aMtion

tor Ca.nd.n'o mal.evolence other than a vague desire tor power over
"I vu actuated bl' ambition.

destinies of otherss

the

I was del.:l.gbted to

possess superior powrJ I was prone to man:tf'est that supoi-iority'• and
was· satisfied U this were done. without much solicitude concerning

c011Bequencea.fl'/

:rhus it

was that carvJ.n became the instrmnent of woo

to the cbaractens of two novel.a.
Clithero EcbV' was in part. modeled after Car..iu.
adopted

'b1' a

veal~

Having been

patroness and. raiaed to the position of a gentle-

man, Clithero intended to becaue the murderor ot his patroness and her
niece, and. be actuall,y did auoceed :1n knHng Mra.

lorrlmer'• brother.

Clithero, like Candn, had no motive :1n his pursuit ot murder, and wen
he realized that hie patrcm.ess still lived, he decided to continue h1s

pl.anal "It she be alive, then am I reserved. tor the perfol!D8.nee of a

IV evil cleatiDT will have it ao.

new cr.t.me.
make thee

[FASgar Hunt:cy-]

e2!piate • .S

an "unparalell~ tn>beard-ofa f;bankless

7cam.n.

P•

289.

'1tdm Hlma?• P• Zl6•
9

1\214••

P• 252

It she be dead, I shall

Moreover,

Eclx\r, like

miacreant.f" 9

Candn was

M all Brown.la characters, Vielaml vaa probahl1' ~ most or.lgina11

even

thougb inspired

1a little aimila'L"'l.t.J

b7 a famous newspaper account.

between Wieland 8n4 Brawn"a later characters.

Ltk• Brown, h!Jnaelt• Wielm!

man• bu\ one led aatrq

b7 h1s

was a Q.U!et. contemplatiw,

-

religioua nvuda; and the real

af t.ha naval. vu toew1ed. on V1ela"4 who

crime bJ'

a m.vaterioua· YOic:e, vhich1
on the t~

JdJn to conmit mlU"der.

and moral

~e17

was •crush1ngq impelled. to

howfer1 but germinates seeds

b:w:A.q .:Lread1' sleeping in h1a nat~.ttl.O
cons~ brood.Sng

Moreover, there

It vaa Wiel.andl • 7eara

trageq, not

ot

Cand.nfs voice, that led.

to Brown theae were. •casu ot apeculatin

. patholog" $Id.ch. he knew beast, to hav. ·•the realitq of dream and
J*$&10n•.U

lQllThe American Pioneer ot the Hew Pqchic Bounce,• P• Z/8

nJbaa.

ot

CHAPTER VI
CHARI.ES BROCKDEN BRCWNa A CRITIC.AL EVALUATION
lfhWMil 2£1 Ji.a 'l'ranlforty.tiog waa undoubtedl.y Brow~s. finest
nowl;

Reveling in the nircl1 the occult, and the psychonana.:cytio1

the novel sought to display the wild
religious mania and too

~

passi~na

ot a man overc(De

by

to accept what was natural for the

occult•
Moreover, it was jjht@nd that give Brown the epithet ot the

"veritable forerunner of the new pqchic fiction as practiced by the
adherent& and disciples

ot the pqchoanal,ytic school."

It··was in

this novel that Brown succeeded. in devising a •contexture of .tacts

capable ot suspending the faculties of wer,- a~ in curioait;y•. i

Another merit that mq be cl aimed b7 the novel is its setting,
tor Brown laid. the scene ot the action on the banks ot the Sclnqlld 11.
In so tar as setting is concemed, Kiel.and excelled in its apression

ot the picturesque wildness ot the Ranantic period.

The eastern

area ot Pennsylvania that Brown knew eo well tum1shed Mm with ample

mater1al for the setting of Wieland with its dark and J1J7Sterious

terrain, its raging cataracts, its cavema, and meJ anchoq banks.
Brown also excelled in his characterization ot Wieland.

was aanetbing almost

en~

new at the times

windings of Gothic castles were

Here

the subterranean

ing~ replaced by

the battling

intricacies ot the human mind.
lnrhe American Pioneer of the Nev Psychic Rauance.• P• Z/8.

-67oand.n1 however, t&iltJCl becaua• he represented. the total anbodiment

ot fttl.,

H1a motinl.ess eY.U.1 though 1nap1r1ng. dooa not capture the

essence, ot

realiV•

Dr1tt;1ng

about,

he

Yer7 apaamod1call1' brings about

th• ru:l.n at ,tboae ,v.t.th 1dlaa he ccaea into contact.
rhe real~· of

JU.!flfnd, however, was not. its

characteri•

aat1on1 but ·tta historical nature.. 'B.r ba:d.ng the novel on an actual
anm\· and.· coloring .it with the 1maglnation, Brown succef$dod

=

creating

a mov':l,ng an4 powrtul. dramat1c situation• .

Moreover, it 18 the realist.ic plot at 1AIJind that

so reactn7

lends itselt t,o the adVantageoua element of pathos,· espoc:laJl7.tn the
4eatha oZ ·tti.· Wieland
owecl

the· ·hero!nefa

tamil.7 aid the an1noue evil ot

0tm

Carwin that

toreahad6

lite,

D1e most unuaual aap9Ct ot n,e1ang, however,

was its

Got.hie ·m.ture.

· Th• ·.Gothlc school ot ·mtera that. bad reached its height ot deYel.opaent, v:l.th Walpole•s

gy)l.1 2' S!ranto :1.n 1765 often .timpl.078d certain

et~ ~·
B1"01G1 11118

Deimi•; ·a Philadelphia cotltmrporar.r ot

of tu Gothic model

llor,d.bl.e description

l>rec1am!aatos•

go ou\ ot \he walks of nature

The· authors

to tin4 scae clreadtul

incident• Appalltng·no1sea muat be created. Ghosts
D1U8t be manutaoturecl b7 the 4osens• A door 1a good tor
nothingj in the op1J1!on of a l"CID8ZlC8 writer, unless it
creaks.
The value ot a roaa is much enhanced. by a fw
dismal groans• A. •(beat,, full of human bones ia twice aa
valuable .aa a oaak.t ot d1mnonds. Bftr7 grave mu.a\
ha.'V'e ita ~ disturbed bT the devil; 1n sane shape
or other. Hot a bit ot tapestrr but must conceal a
.
·oorpaeJ not an oak can 8l'Oll ·without, sheltering banditti.12

Wieland, nmrthelesa, vu indeed aproduc\ot·thiS school.

-68-

It was Brown•a variation ot traditional Gothicism, however• that.
lent such m=itement to the novel.

.

The ext.raordinar:r and the horrible

were the foundations upon vhich Wieland waa so excellentll' constructed.
-

One of :arownta greatoat virtues

not. Eng.1.iah, setting.

waa hia use of contempor&l"7 American,

It. required a great deal of artintrr •to give a

hanel.T setting 1n which strong ettects could be prcduced oJi1¥

by a

vigorous !maginaUon."3
Brown's ~JDa&'\nation

was one ot his moat terri:f.'71ng Gothic elements,

tor it reveled :tn •the weird, occult and eupematuralJ bis stories are
tinged. with the sadness

ot hie own

natUl"GJ

few there be who have

the

patienc• to read one volume through toda;r, Jet 1n all • • • • are to

be found passages ot great power, and descriptions atrildngq vivid
and p1cturesque."4
Although Wieland. baa •avkwarcl narrative, strained probabilities,

and pnnature solution,•

it does

have "shuddering

power.•

Brow• a

pqchological. nanllst, aems to be ot the same school as Doat0J'8V9q

ot a later age.

Moreover, Brown waa a romancer interested 1n "ideas

and obtruae mental

states.•

He rananticized his characters and aaw

•in man a digniv vhich ~ the ~ ot hopetul revolution can bestow.•S
There are several respects, howver1 1n which Brown canpl.etel¥ tailed

1n Vial.am!•
rambling.

In the tirat place, the et;yle of the work is too ornate and
Instead of being wealt}\V1 for exaq>le, Brown•a cbaractera are

the height of •attluence" or •opulence,• and inatead ot "the wind blew"

Brown says ltthe e1mnental music was remarkabl.1' aonorous.n6

3"First Amer.lean Novelist," PP• 3-s.
4wportrait.• ISi. Critic. xtm (September, 1905), P• 230 •
.5•Tha American Pioneer of the New Psycbic Ranance1 "

6Pattee1 xli-xliie

:);oc.

sJ.1.,

P• ZlS

Another

ot Brownta de.teota vu exemplitied. in his use ot the

character ot touSsa Coowq,

Lou1aa, who was taken into the Wieland

1'eud.J¥ aa a child. and reared vi.th Clara and. Theodore, was present
during most of the

tamil.T gathuings.

But, her presence in the sto17

s.e not juat:1tiecl because BrOWD tailecl to ehov

anr relat1onah1p

or re-

action between her and t.be ft'ellta of the DOYe1.
Brown does not lal.ll' utW.se comweati.on in fiel'm'• When it does

occur• it ia eemewhat. atilt.ect, and is found. thfZl on:q- in Vial and.ts conDtaoripUon tends to be tgeneral and upo&itory rather than

teasiODi

pictorial_.• and. Brown did no\

lal.ll' take ad.ftllta.ge ot hie opportunities

for .mori.ng scenee au.ch aa CJ.arafe statement at the cliscovv.r ot the
bodiea

ot the five murdered children• "Wb.J' ehould I

which l ~ begin t;o teel 1a too
The u.1n ator,y

protract a tale

J.ong?fl'I

ot the novel, howmar1 did move With

c;reacento to a powerful cl tmax.•

lfathtJT

Aa Thanas Lan Peacock once said.

it. is •one ot the fw talea in wh1ch the tinal apl anatiou of the
apprentlJ' aupematural dou no\ cleatl'OT or djmini ah the orisinal e.ttect."8
Brow focused so much at.~on on Clara Wieland, an4 the reader ao

cloaaq 1dent1tiea himaelt with her fate, t.ba\
hia

yjl 1 ~

cand.n'• contaaaion ot

.q. dou not, detract, bu\ increases the balanc• to Cl.$rats

mental atai. and

lit•··

In addition,

Brown•• plot d.mtl.opecl T817 •ldl.ltull¥t

!be beginning

chapters set the acmber, tr88ic atmosphere tor the novel, an4 the small
group ot

characten1 ao cl.osel¥ united, cleepq engage the attenUon ot

t.he reader•

?pwJre1 Brockd!P kW• Ame11.cAD 22W.s Nm.11 D• P• 104.
s~., P• l.05•

It Brown bad. finished

Candl1 lb! Bilognip, it would p~

haw been one ot h1a hen novels U not his
-eindladt7 to QIJ.ek

IUHpa and

beat.

But1 because

the.~ puhl:f.ahed

ot ita

kfc!mr H@mn•

Brown abandoned. the. noTel.
Cl1.e

ot the outatand:lng assets ot Candl1 HJ.I. Biloquisi vu 1ta

s1q>le and.

direct nattaUve which was leas burdened by

circumlocutiona and e::draneoua aubplota.

Brown••

The main plot also moved

taster than that ot Artmw Mtrtm•
BYen more 1ign1t1can\ tor the nonite poaeib:1lit1es is the
that; Brown had al.ready' raised

tact

acae interest in th9 readerta mind as

to C&rldnta pad lite and his evil

d~a ·"The

alluded to a\ \ha concht.alon ·ot the work

memoirs ot Carwin•

[liel,Dad] ; vUl ~published

or auppreased accord1ni to the reception vhich is giftn t,o th• present

attc,pt.tt9
<kl the other hand, Carvin was not a d1st1nct cbaracrer, and the

antagord.st-protagoniat relationship between Inlloe and Jdm vould haft

be4'D ditticult to achieYe on "ideological or psychological grounds
because both have eSm:IJ ar utop1an not1on8,•
bel1ets. and r.a,,.,w did no\

There vas no contllct ot

otter the lft.hcae ot importance ot Kfolam.ttlO

earw:tn alao lacked. the force or gusto that 1e neceasa17 tor the
hero

ot a nowJ..

For the moat part• h1a malice ha.a no moti'f81 bu\

strikes at randan, and Cartd.n b1mw t rolls with the tides.
In

kfc!mr kJm

Bratm•s deacripU:n powwa reached their height.

The brilliant deacrlption

ot the atep-br-etep

growt.b

ot the plague ia

9K!•1 9t P• 4• ·
10
QhatJ.9 Brogkd!Q

D£o!n• Amoricy

(jot.hie NqgJ 1 ¢,. P• W.•

e<aparable to Detoe•a JqurnaJ,

2' ib!. PJ.agg.11

Brown•s characterilation ot .Arthur Mel"VJ'D• howrer, vu sanewhat
mediocre.
Fighting

.Like Ccmsf;antjA lhidlq,. MeZ'V'JD

~

1fa8 ab~.

perils ot tbe disease, · J"Mauing wmen in distress• and

e\ernall.;r madcn1na in the attains ot other people, he was a total
failure aa the hero ot a novel.
~

1'he tollow1ng .aerves to demonstrate

utter triteness .with which the charact.eZ" of Mel'Qll vaa inveatec:J.t

•Abt• thaQght I, •Sv.At• &"lleaa1 an4 simple girl I how wouldst. thou
hl:fe· fared.t

it Beaven .bad not 1ant me to ~ succor"'12

In bia treatment, of Thanu

a more realiaUc character.

Velbe~

Brown succeeded ill creating

Here, Brown 1Dvested. a character vi.th

real degeneracy, one campletel.7 overcome b7' an insane clesire tor wealth,

power, and
H8"Jll•
Qt

1ltlllel1.

ot the tw cbaract.era in the book Welback, not

was Brcnmta better-drawn character.
the two sections ot the novel, Part I la probabJ.T the better

because it .ta •an exciting, ael.t-con\ained unit beginning and ending
with t.he hero lardng against a wall in Philadelphia.•

because Merv:rn n.s r.ore a.

It a1.eo excel.a

Tictm ot te.te end lees a val king,

talking

moraU.ser.1'
Uke moat aequcala Part, II .taUed. to Ddnta1n the excitment of the

first
~

pan.

The llOOd changes traa that of Pan I !Ji that it aband.ona

terror so character.1et1o ot the tcmner and seeks to create indignat.ion

a\ the huio•a toes an4 pat.hoe tor the 'dctima of edl..

These aaot1ona1

"wld.ch are capable of eusta:ln1ng long ticUon, are like]J' to be, as thq

are here, remlerecl inetteclin when preceedecl bJ' events atrik1Dg upon
Ml"'t'U

taut v:lth .tear•.:14

ll"Extraota
PP• 99-102.

trca Wielamt,•

l'!!l ghaut.auquan,

LIIV qs.ptember1 1911)

l2Artlmr Memn. P• 68.

l3cba£lea Broclcdea IJrsnm• AmerlcM Qsthig mm1

UJWa., pp.146-14?•

tu, PP• l4S-l46.

Probabl.Y ono ot tJie

~teat

goal of presentatioil of· a moral.
arw tho ac\ion

ot tho plot.

WGalmea8ea

ot the navel was it.a

octon the moral takes precedence

Scm<t ot tho maxims o£ jtthu;: }Iemn area

SinceritJ' is al.w7s aat.t.
tit• 1a a tdv.t.al sacr.t.fia• Jl1 the cause of dut.y•
ft1e paa\ 1a withwt ~dl'J but. the future u, in BClllD ueg:ree,
'fld.~ 01U" p w to create aD4 .faah!on. ·
Honest purposes. though thq mq not beatow happinoas on others,
w.Ul at lean ••cure it to hf.Ill who toatera them.
U ·citiea Al"e the chosen aoate of m!aery and vice• thq are likewise the eoil of all tho lJuvSabJ • and otrarmoua JJroduction
of ndlid.'

J'nd!goa.tion at wrong

·en. ot
Dudley

the

~

u

the truest

elements o.f'

teat ot v!rtue.15

Om¥m4 was 1ta pat.boa,.

Constantia

is ·seen· constan\33, a~ aP.ainsi; povert.y. and pestilence,

but her moat an.tnoua evil 11 the· presence of the 8*1uceit Ormond•

am'; it ·ia the pat.hot ot bait eituation and her
· dlgnity ·and rirt,ue that. is the

More-

aWUggle to maintain

bad.a for the novel.

Hai- conqueate1

hownwr• often bol"der Oil th4t ·abaurd, and· aha ultimatel¥ becanes more
an abstraction and leaa a ..an.
Ormoadt

howvel-a waa a muon

better 'cbaractar•

Wel.l>eckt vu a T.lJ lajn ·in the truest eenae.

He, like 1'hmas

Pollowiag 1d8 satanic

am

m.n1acal aploita pl"OYided. Brown xi.th auple matedal tor Id.a DOYel.
Although the aJluaion to

Ormond•• paat lite borders 0n the dd1culous1

hal"'1"'111A!na ~· o£ ·the moa\ 'dJla1noue ot BrcM'lfe charactera•

llartOl aa..vs t

In

Ormond .a.eh character is a

peraonit1cation Of an ·
abstract quality, virtue, or rice; and the &ot1ona. ot each·
pereon constitute a lesson in conduct• · The choice ot names
tor Sophia and Conatam.ia ia not the eole clue t.o tl:d.a
interpretation; the characters illuatrate the 1njunc:tioD

~~

an several other obT.S.oua de!ects in Ormond• the various

monla ·in the work do not bJ'
in narration,.

IYen

ita \beme1 thq are

to

upiate the tealmical wakneaa

thoush ~ ot the events tn· the narel. relate to

~ and. Y817 poor~

the ecenu wre more
and ducrSption

anr meaiia

~

.introduced. It mat'l1' of

hand.lJld, U there were more conYWS&Uon

he1gbten the drama of the novel, and it there nre a

better balance between Caruatantia•s ear~ lite and her troubles with

OJtaond, the novel 1fm1l4 be much atrongv.17
!hea• outatand1ng tlaw8 an d.er:lved principaJJ;r

trca. BroMn•a

clts1re to prov:ld• inst1'UCtion instead ot entertainment, and in aeeld.ng
t.bie encl Brown laborecl cmr h1a monls, but hurried through 7eare ot

action in a paragraph.

1a

~

H1a language, like that ot maD1' Gothic nmtla,

Lat!niled1 and. hie pronoun 1"8.forence 1a ottCl indiat1not.

~

~

characten are not. named until long after thq have been
and. their connection with the plot 1a not ~ ~

Despite these •e'hl"&l detects,

9rmond did treat. well the

aoc1al

probltma of povert.J, the bon'ora of an ep:1datdc, tlMI J)ersnerance
~ty

ot

in the tac• ot deceit, and \he ftU8 ot international sub-

wraive organisationa•

Although the naYltl. contained little local

color and no precd.a• descrip\ion of characters or placee, it did present

an excellent portrqal ot the plague and a dramatic ancl territying climax.17

l6Jll.U.•• P• 136•
17~., P• l38•

Local color abounded. in ldn£

HJanlli•

The penet,ratihg descr1ptions

o.t title w.Uda of Norwalk with itsnaa\• unuplor-4 caves and amage
aldma.Ja were among the novel.ta t1nea\ features, equaled
picture

onJ.r lv' its

ot the brutal.it,,. of th9 Del.aware Ind1ans.

Ot all Brown•a maDT charactel'81 honver, Edgar lfun'111188 the moat.
imperf~

clelineatod.1 tor he vaa

inooneia~

handled.

When Hunt:q

beliwea ha bu disccmared. the murderer of h1a ciea.reat triend1 be
th1n.ka1

•He [CUihero]

~

indeed,• eaicl i, •is the murderer ot E=ellenceJ

an4 Jet i ' shall b7 JQ' prorince t.o cul.ate a father's cl8118DCJ'• and.
restore this unhappy matfto purity an4 peace."18

Even though Hunt]¥ is

eo noblA u to torgive aml tl'J' to •restore" the supposed murderer ot
b1a .triend1 he later lacks the decenc.y an4 courage needecl to

NSCU'I

a

helpl•s frontier girl trcu the Iudianaa
There waa now an interval tor flight. Throwing
we.pons ava;r, I might gain the th1cke\ in a maaent.
I had. no ammunition, nor would t:tme·· be a.ttOl'ded me to
reload my piece. ·I-.tY antagord.st would render DO' pord.arcl
and. rq apeed of no use to • • Shoald he miaa me as I
tled.1 the girl 1llOUld remain to apia~ b7 her agonies
at-1 death, iW8 i'aw oi hia cCIDp&Jlions.-9

~

Thu l.rown none time ehow8 HuntlT to be the noblest ot Id.a heroes,
and

at another, he is the trail.at ot men.

fBGE Bya,W:·r,

none the leas, wae e. superb version ot the e1ghteenth-

centll17 Gotb1c novel.I

The setting is in tM "wutem wildemeaa• among
the rugged mountain tops of the Upper Delaware R1ver
Vall.f(r, 1rihere ravinea and waterfalls are numerous,
where grq cougars skulk among caves, and where IndSana
make incuraiana upon settlfllJleDts. Here are the three
ranantic thanes of the American frontif.lr used tor \he
first
rugged Bcene17t vil4 anjmaJ a, and savage

tJm!\

redskins.

~ jmtiv.

PP• 32-32.

19~., P• 242•

202w1es Dn>ckden Bmm· Americrm Qo\b1c NmmJ1r:m.

P• 155·

Although James Femmore Coo.pert' in the preface

to%!!& §m:.

disliked

the cave scene !n F4g1£ Hunt:Lz ciomaib1ng •an Amedcan, a J&Ya&•i a
td.ldcat, and a tcmahavk, 1n a conjunction
occur•

that~never

did, nor tvtr v1U

.a ··~ ot hie own L!atb!D\ocldng t@lea ···.have inddents that,

are ciuite ebdla,. to tb1a acene.
One of the greatest oontributiona ot Edga:£ ttuny.y was that it

succeaatu.ll¥ empl.O)'ed. the .American 'tdl.demeaa as a setting tor

an American novel and. added great

impetua

to the movement tor

tlpictur!na nd:lve •c0De17 and natiw characters.•

ot .the writing

At the time

ot t,bie .novel, na.tiw aetting . wu almost entirel,y

nonexlatent.
Another of the naval.ta virtues waa its paychological. nature.

The T!lla:!n, Clithero, vu a man 1llho tel.t bis lite

ruledl!b1 fato

ara4 the au.pematural.J he vu 'omented b7 h1a delusions ot guiltJ
&ml. the hero,

HuntlT1 a:Lso· .represented a pqchologic'al probing, tor

he

was

a man ruled. bl' his arid curlositT•22
ot all Brotmta novel.a,

wrat.

ilml. Tg,'l)?o\

and

Qlara. Howvd W8re the

The heo1nu ot thta two nonla were

O\'er~

retinad, blushing,

tain\lng creature• of the atereotJped Blchardsonian school.

Morecner, ve17 littl• ner happens in either novel. . il!ll,

Who\

did employ aane degree of excitement, in the fraudulent pl.an of Francia

Howard to abacom 'With hi8 f~fo monq, but, b7 and large, the pl.ot.
drags rather than progresses because of the long• exteuded1 and total.q

ridiculous plight ot Janeta lOft atta1r.
!he same general detect. 1a apparent in

QW! HOlf!l':!l.. <m:b' one

ep1aocle enllvena the novel, that of Ph!JJ.p stanleyta search tor Me.17

-76Vilmot.

But, the ver.y idea ot Clara giving up the man she loved because
/

she could not bear to hurt his tiancee is too .much to ask the reader to

believe, and the novel drags on and on with ver.v little happening.
cla~med by

One .ut.ue, however, mq yet be

ifm.t. Talbok-that

o!

a psychological approach.

There 1s a great doal ot "selt-aearching11

bi ·'11e· cb.aracters;

ponder their own qualities and moralize at

and '11e;y

great ·length.~
The reason tor the degeneration ot Brow.ta last two.novels was

obvlousl.1' h18 turning ba7 fran Gothicism and terror and adaptation ot
an over]8 sentimental type ot novel.

Brown•e best ability .JJ.ea in a

novel of adventure or intrigue, not in the romantic novel.

or

his major novel.a, Wieland,, Ormond, Arthur

HuntJ,t;. were undoubtedll' Brownta best.

Clar&

J·temn•

Howard

and

and Edgar

il!ll. Ta].bot

remain his worst and most inmature wrks.
In his own d8'r Brown did. not meet With the

tinanc~ al

success that

he had. hoped. tors
Bookmaking .ts, as )'OU observe, the dullest ot all
trades, and the most: that 8111' American can +.ook tor 1n

his native countr.v is to be reimbursed tor his unavoidable expenses.24
(Brown's letter to h1a brother, Phil•
adtlpbia, 1800]

Tb1a financial tailure was 1n all probaJrl11ty the result of inettective

copm,ght laws.
For the most part, Brown is todlQ' great]3 underestimated, for he
"would have been a notable figure in

azv, countr.r and in &IV' age.n25

H1a novel.a haw never lost their appeal, tor thq antertain and terr:t.t,y
all who read tha.

~~., P• 197•
24.tportrait," ~ sii•a P• ~l.

2Sftn.rst. Am8riean Novellat,• 19.£• si1•1 PP 3-5.

-nHis three most gl.arbig deteets were

um:1stakabl1' his .sentimental•

ism, his d.rcumlocu\ione; end.at times his characterization.

Tbe tint

point,. that of aentimentalism, ,can be defended• tor h1.s audience craved
eentJmtmt, .tten appraacbing. sentimentality.

tc> 'show that reading awil.encu change,

. Tlda clef'ense

onJ¥ eerwes

Brown wrote for an eighteenth-

centu.rT audience, not. a twntieth-centuq one.
·· · · Above· all else, Brown•a greatest. literaq achievement. and. legacy

w.s his inf'lllence on later mtera.

Such writers as Cooper, ·Hawthorne,

ancl Pot ultimatal.1 felt. the genius ot ·bis vritin& and hen English .

wr1tera

ferq

werc. not td.thout their debt

B,ysshe Shellq bad i'ead.

to Brown.

Peacock :records that

Brotmf e tour best novel.a, and Mary .

Shel.187'• FranQps\dQ is peliliarl,y rmdn:tscent of lfitl.andt.
Had 1 not ~ set. in motion a machine, over
whose progress I had no control, and which uperience
.has eh<mn was inf:ln1te 1n power? Every c1q might
ad.cl to the catalogue ot horrore ot vbich th1a was ~
aource.26 ·

Bven though he 1a todq

grea~

UJMlerestj.mated, it is obVious t.bat

Brovn .ecarted considerable Wluence on matV' ot h1s contemporaries ·as .·
.U aa later writers•

Equal.q' import.ant in his liter417

achievement.

18 tbCI tact. that he "88 not onl1' popular with American reading audS encea,
but. with those in Burope too.

26.wteland amt Prankenate1u,• Americg

PP• 172-1'13.
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Brown in later 7881"8 developed a deep interest 1n politics.

Janu.&1'7 19, 18031. his tirat. politica1 pamphlet was issued.1 The title

vaa long1

&l M4r•n1 k lb.I goyemnent 2': i!la Unit§ state; m 1bt.

Cession Rt Jputsip is. ~ l£!nch. ID!l m ~ .l4a. Bteach st Tr!ak l'>z

* §Ranivda•

l'llc1ud1ng ! 4mJHsl.aY.m st A Manorial. a 1h!. KE 2'
l\t, IJaW!io l!ll gossieB 2t at tfissiqgimJ. a France, Dr!'s im. l?Z A
[£sch CounneU9.£ 2' §.tc!tt•
the essential argument; ot the pampbl.t waa relativaq simple.

With \he ntrocesaion of Louiaiana by Spain to France in Janu&171 18021
Brown added his YOice· to others in America_ to demand United States

possession ot this terr.I.torr:
FRC»l YW1 aa881hled
would seize the
p0seession-ot /111lerica to
the h.arsn.otJT and union ot

Repreaentat1ns dove daaaml
bapp;y manent tor securing the
our posterit.Ts tor .1nsur1ng
these States& tor nmoving
all obstacles to tho tuture progress ot of our settlements& for excluding fnm our vitals the moat active
and dangerous 8J1eBl1' [Franc.U 1fbat ever before ·. · .·
threatened uas for gaining the affections ot your
-trostern citizens by enforcing ·their rights: by' rescuing. their prope1't7 fl'OJll ruin.
Give ue not rOClll
to question 70Ul" courage in a case where courage is
-t.ru:q a virtueJ to doubt 7011r wisdcn. when the motives
to decide your conduct are so forcible.
DI ksll
ii, D2J1 hot. Canmand ua to rise u one Man1 and

·that

)'OU

Sm.IKEtr-

Brown vu adawant against aD.1' purchase by the United. States

the

Louisiana terr.ltor.r trail France.

en March 3,

ot

1803, 1D order to

point out the uselessness of Monroe ts embasq Broml publ isbecl
Hom:ge'g

Jm"MSXt

S£ J'.h!. Conduct, it~

Gavemmen1'

a Re1ati!m ~ .2.la£

QlNm• ~ ~ NaWaYRn st 1bt. Hisgissippi•'

lypa.r.Jas belsden BtW• &nerican Gothics Ngyelist. P• 2IYI•
25 Address SZ, the GourneMle s! l.b!l JJn!ted States • • • •

(Pb1Jadelph1a1 1803), P• 49•

3gh&rlea Broqkd!n lltMe &Mzricag, Qothig

Hmrnl 1 ft• P• 2lS.

-82Thia second pamphlet vu .:Leo equatq strong in its attacks

on

Prea1clent Jetteraoni
In o1'dinar.v cases; therefore, what could we capect
pauaeJ ehrinkJ
tremble at the ecnmct of var. What else could be expected bJ' those .who regard him. as a weak visionar.r. timorous
and irreaolutet Vhosa hand is vell enough qualitiec:l tor
th• nice adjustment of quadrants and telescopes, but far
too feeble and unatea&b" tor wmag.ing the helm of govern-

wt that the President would heaitateJ

ment.'•

BroMn1 as he states in the pamphlet, m.uch preferred the outright seizure
ot the land 1n question to the legal purchase

ot ita

If the French, therefore, should be w1Jl1ng to sell
the province tor a aum tar interior to the coat of :lnvacH ng and preserving it, that man is a s1J.1T calculator
as t,o the 'l&lue eithel" of mone7 or of t.axes vho should.
think the purchase cheaper than seizure.5

With the purcbaae of the Louisiana territo17, Bl'01al dropped the issue,
but tum.cl. to another.

Partiall1' embittered bJ' b1a own tauure in the mercantUe business,
and. blaming this failure on the poor protection offend by the
D&V

u. s.

to merchant vessels at aea, B1'0la1 issued Jb!. British 2.'reatz at

Cmgerse

ID1Natjptioa1n 1606.

This pamphlet presantecl a step-by-

atep ~ 'ot the Jrq 'rreatq (1794) amt the Treat7 ot
effort; to prove that tho toimer, •al.though denounced.

1806 !n an

'b1' the

Jeffer-

sonians as a betrqa1. of the United States,m was 8Up8rior to the latter.
·According to Brown, '1'he Treaty of lB()6 had not fl2ll1' secured man,y
of the basic dgbta inherent

to merchantmen at sea.

He states that

•our vessel.a trading to India must now sail direct .trau ports of the
tJnitecl Stateat

Poniaer~

thq could be titted out and. laden 1n Europe.a?

41fgpw't Ma.sv ••••

(Philadelphia, l.S0.'.3), P•

4.

5~., P• 4S•
~h&rltg

JJrockden 1Jto!m, American Gothic NrnHpt. P• 217•

7Dt, British 'l'rea,t,: • • • • (Philadelphia., 1808), P•

46•

Dltimate]T this provision would give Great Britain an unta:lr advantage

In Janual'Tt 1809, Brow publiahed

Aa Mdress !2. lht. CRJ!&!SB 2£. ~

.watis ;ates, m ~ uw 't.x E4 Ju&ice 2' If.estrigt!ons ™

For!ign

ml! R!flectiona S Foffl,.m 4£fM1e .ill Ggeral. J1!l b Future
l1:9speQt1 Sil. &w1e:• · ·It we the most unbiased pamphlet, ot his tour.
Cgaerca1

He abandoned the personal critic!ame that he had· uaed·m· lJ!U/ and

avoided placing blamit on

Fr~e

er. Engl and.

Brown eoutht here to explain American reasons tor the Embargo and

t.raced the d!t.terencee between Europe and America to their source. He
further atatecl that •sll. restrictions on. torei.s;n ccmn.erce • • • • are

not warranted

by' ~ice, policy

or honor.•

A long ana.41s1s ot the

·d.nelopment ot marit!lae law· convinced b1m that each nation has acted
~

frail the. paint of ftew of its

own advantages, and he urges that

. America return .to a .qstem of international camuerce, since trade is

the livelihood of all nationa.9

8cwM?s. BrgcJ.ssfea BrOJD•
.9J!?W.., P• 219•

eerican Gothic N2!Al tgt, P• 218•
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